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.)J~1,Jy 
ir. E ~.f O I 'R S 

of 
JOPN WI LI I A¥. 8ft. tl01\l •••••• 

I am an American since the foundation of the United States 
s~ 

nove1•r_rr:.ent . ,r y rr.other's grand :parents were John Sho> t and wife 

fro. Germany . Hy father, Williarr. Sansom, and wife's grand parents 

·,.1ere English emigranta from England. to America , Both families 

settl d first on the coast lsnde of North Carolina . All have 

been loyal to the flag and country against foreign and domestic 

ene~iee, as cttizens end soldiers, except in the r~bellion of 

1861-5, at wtich time a bare ~ajj~rity were loyal to the stars 
CV 

eEo. stripes. :.:y ancestors r.ye lived mucb en tre South frontier 

and h ~ve been ective in guarding the border aqains t hostile bands 

of Indians and other marauding bands of people. They are in the 

main, farmers and mechanics. Of course, ro me of them a spi:: ed to 

office and other ttinge. Eenry and Cassius Clay were related to 

my grand .. other ; Delphia l Clay) Sansom . 

I w~e born in the State of Alabama on FebruRry 5th, 1P34, 

and b:rouo-ht to Texas by my p~.r ent s in 1839, w!li ch has been my 

home state since, excert four years that I was in l'ew i· exico. 

I!y tirnE: of lif e to d-e.te is :1,ost eventful to me. I am in rr,y s-Jb:d 

ye3.r, - '.'! ae rocked in a ri re box cradle vhen s. babe . 

MOVING TO TFXAS : 

Our party consisted of Father's family, John Parson's 

family and JchL Ca~~bsll ~nd his brother ; grand father, John 
r, 

Shcnt, ~ was our guide s.n:i le'3der; Jchr Sho ~t ?-nd t:ie c rother, 

~.'ich~ , we r.t to 7exas in 1832 , ,,ith tr.eir families . They 

joined the ~rmy ~ the Texas Colony and Bepublic under 6eneral 

~s.m Houston . P fte:c the ba tt 1 e of San Jae into in 1831:1 , grand 

father went to Alabama, s e ttled his business affairs there and 

we then went with ' hirn to his home in Texas . It seems tc me now 

that I remember moat of the thin~e that concerned us OL our lon~, .,, 
, . 

.,-: et, :nu:idy road. Grand feither t r,tertained us much et ni?'h t!.l with 

stoTies of Texas , - the ;'!ere with :.~ exical"e, c mrr:ended by Preci ,ent, 

Santa Anna, masacree by rr.exicane ?t c::::an Ar;tonio, Goliad and. other 

rlacet, drawin~ of beens by Mier prison~rs, battle of . Ean Jaci~to 

and cth~r battles, givin~ the Le~es cf na~y offic2rs end rnen best 
I 
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known by hirr-. Grand father was e Q'r~s..t ~drc irer of reneral 

J 

earr. F.ouston s.r.d recalled hi8 name ere. :1eed.s iroe t. Ee said the.t 

Houston wes o:-r;osed to tre .rr.ericsr.Q liclding- to San Antonio and 

Goliad an ~oin~ irto fexico as wss done; he wanted all to Qtey 

to~ether. He gav~ accounts of the . ustin2 1 , th~ir lebore wi th the 

'exi can '1over P.msnt ::nd. f~ i l inf'" to s-=;-cure from that c:rov<=;rrrr ~nt 

fer the Colony all that h.,, ex~ected s..nd had b7en rromised. ~ 

was not quite five y~are of age at that time but was cancer ed 

L about the reorle, the wars end th"' co ntry we-- were 1tov·ng to. 

There were hundrede of things that I saw 0n trat long, rrud~ 

road that woul intereet little boys an1 girls if they could eee 

trem a.e I did . Once I will ~entiori r-.,ere, as fo 1ow9: 

fsther gave rre array horee, cqlled Bill, end rry ~oth~r 

girl callei Luvine. t1 e rode Bill !TO st cf the time, I being always 

in front,- often w~ wer~ from a rrile to~ h9lf rri e be:bind ~-r 

9'0t our sr are . 0ur ~erty ahead crosees a bi~ cree. Pnd 

its right bank. foon sfter they croesed the creek becarre a river 

from rain. 
I •'y mother fUBrde:!. for our cornir..g but did r..ot se~ us 

until Bill Nas ewirrrring s~d th~ girl scrPaning; I wa2 hcldimg to 

the ss.ddle 9nd she to me. Grandfather cheered us ,and met ue ~ 

tten ratted us un the head. ~Y rarAnts eaid we muet not ~e t be

hins again ar..d go in 1eer, ugly water . 

: 
1A2PINGTON C'C'UNTY: 

On and on we went in n:ud") rr.uct of t:r e tirr:e to our des i ny, 
t 

gra~dfather'e home in 'ashin~ton County where we met our kin and 

other folks from Ple.bema, which was :'.!11.Jch har,riness to all of us . 

me movers werp ti~ed, a so our horses and we took e lon~ reet. We 

talked of rr.any things, Texaa erd :beroree cf ter ·Na.rs were n: etly 

etcken of- it was? grand schoolinr to me to learn of tte State, 

her men &~d women and their valor . 

cf the feature8 of th"' country io 
' 

eastern part, say one-fcur l~ covered 
j_4,-covt:Ak--

o the r ti~bere, the other rarte ~r - vili1ro the water 

that hey were 

couree; s fr i r.c-ed 

with ti ~ber , wide er narrow, all well etocked with animals of many 

kinds, the water with fish : erakee end re~tiles in ~reat n mbere. 

The buffalo, de~r,ant~lo e, r.crses inl·ati te1 the rrairiee mo2tly , 

t 
I 
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bears, rr,uskrogs, ran th er s, leo:p:rrd end many other anirr.al B tb,e 

cat tribes like tiT-er ~ostly. 

: FoerDArY __ '1F 'J~_Y.P, £...:_ 

The r.r exi can rul f south, 'Clio Grande end Vexi co west, 

loui sii:.r ... e e.nd Sabine ri,-er east, Okl8'r..ome a!li Vense.s north, l!:lnd 

wae a stateof ~l exico s.s le.te es 1836 F>t same date b~c"'i1e en ir.depen

dent Republic . 

:THE A~~ _ 

Yoees and Pt~~hen F . began the colonization~ Tex e 

~ a.s early as 1820 with l!• xico erd succee1ei in gettihg some 

34000 Arrericans to go there from the St8tes of the Arrerican 

Union; I tDlnk rren fro~ every etetP WPn t th 0re. !tPy w~re qPrt~inly 

a splendid bo1y of settlers. Voses Austin be~an the coloni ~ation 

but sickened '3.nd. died in !'ie.e:our-i the s2.rre year, 'hen on his . 

deeth bed he ssked Stephen F . Austin, his son, to take his 11ace 

end carry into effect his ~le~e, contracts Rn~ purroses ~ith the 

Mi:::xi can government s nd reo:rle whi cb he di c judi ci ouel y ;:, e rr.uch 

as could until he ~n d the l exican ~ovQrn~ent fgled to do for 

various re~ until tr:e Colonists revolted ag-ainet the ~1exican 

government sustained Auetin . 

General Sam Houston was rut in co~mand of colonial 

soldiers in February, 1836. On ~arch 2 nd, a convention of thP 

reor:le zret at WaBhington, tte County se<:t of county d'f the same 

name, where They declared t~ no lonqer be a pert of the Mexican 

,zover nm en t but an I ndependf ~ Te xa E R eru bli c , with Ho no ra bl e I Eurnet 

president and other ~tete 'ffi cers; ~e.m Houston commender in chief 

of the army of the Texas Republ\c. 

:FRftNCE ANr TEXftS: 

France claimed anc controlled the affairs of Texas 

until 182C end lster; the corwn bead or Sranieh Government ruled 

for a time, next a. i~e xi can Republic and JE-ter eti 11 Texas 

Republic, when in 1845 ehe became a state oft he American Union. 

Under the stars and stripes to 186l, when she seceded from that 

govern~ent and became a state of th e so-called Confederate 

Sta tee of America to 1865, when she was caused by war to take 

her place arrain with the Union of States where she may or may 

not stay for a long rerio1:- can't tell for sure, seems she may 

be a little fussy and hard to please. ~e are situated on the 
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eaet side of t:b.e Rio Grande and Mexico on the wes t , ea.ch 

government claiming title to land and water to middle of the 

river by treaty, which is about correct. Be that so, we have 

on bo t h sides of t he river cultivated a disposition to rob and 

murder each other for what can be gained out of itt. Many revenue 

and other officers have made money t here, al so mer chant s and 

stockmen- I know t hey do i t . I wabbl e a.nd zigzag w.ore or 1e ea 
• 

in my memoirs but i t i s done for the pur~ose of informa t ion 

t o people who may chance to read this let t er . My parents lived 

and farmed and peddled in Washington County for three years . 

Often I have been aroused by father and mother at night when 

they were moulding bullets and otherwise arranging matters so 

that father could attend a call to go after bands of Me~i cane 

or Indiana. 1~ moved from Washinfton to Fay9tte County; 

farming and gardening was :neatly our trade. In 1846 father 

enli eted in Tom Green' e Company, Jack Ha.ye' Regiment and went 

to call of General Taylor in the Mexican war. My uncles and 

cousins, the Shonta, went; our women and their children stayed 

at h~me an:i attended to the farms and other duties. That was 

a year of much sick eas at our home, - chills and fever . MothAr 
I. . 
/ and her child~ ve :1e e:.r -:, of age, worked the little farm when 

not n bed. One little sister, Del~hio, died. Father was in ·the 

army and mother we~ much. We we re without money end no one 

bed ~uch. Gran1father was worn with age, his family all ~one 

from him by death, !llarriage or in the n.r,ry. We certainly h?,d a 

1 one aome and unhar,py time tha.t year . vVhen father came home, 

mother and children were much happy; father brou~ht some 

money Nh ich was_ "d to him by the government for soldiering. 

Father, mother and their children have:.. felt the pinch of 

financial poverty seferely. Their children knew but little 

of edhool !lours and books, wh ich h9s .borne heavily on them 

since. 

: COLONEL JORN H. ~WOHE : 

In 1848, Moore with some twenty cf his nei ghbora 

went to ·Llano and SanSaba, the waters of the Colorado River, 

prospecting for gold and silver. Fabulous accounts were 

circulRted of the once rick m~ne in that country. My father 

was one of Zloore's ~arty . I ~es twelve years old then and the 

only boy of the pgrty. My gun was a single barrel shot-gun, 
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flint leek- T thought I wa9 v1elJ. ar!T'ed. Buffalo, honey and 

ct her game we.s there in :plenty which served ue •uhen n"3eded, 

also In1ians. The Indians were not in large numbers where we 

were but sufficient to attempt to give us a night attack. 

Caolonel ~core was a careful man, with much experience in a 

frontier life an1 Indians,- we ha1 seen t::eir signs and a few 

of t~em. Colonel Moore was careful to 9el 0 ct tho safeet 

cam:pin~ ground. ·e reech 0 d tre Tlano Riv~r ~bout W~Pre the 

County Seat of county of same name i e now situated and oanmed 

on a high bluff in be~d of th 0 river. ~ ~Jard cf two men was 

rut out to guard. At a.bout midni12:ht we ,·· were 3.ttacked by 

Indians; their altempt ~as to stamrede our horses and us too. 

Their first move, they tied bundles of hay on a horse'a back, 

ti8d a dry buffalo hide to the horse, set fire to the hay 

and ran the horse tr.rough our camp; the Indiana yelled, blew 

whistles and 0ther noi8e; all t fether t~ey made a hi~eous 

scene. Cur s-u>3rdsmen opened fire, horses neighed 3nd eta.11re d 

but failed to break ropes an1 run off. Our men 1~1ere c•uick on 

their feet, some shots were fired by our men, the Indians threw 

arrows among us. The horse loaded "Ni th hay which was on fire, 

jum1jed from a high bluff into deep water that extinguished th9 

fire e.nd the poor old horse was not burned seriously. I was 

on my feet in time to see and hear the noise of both s dee and 

to shoot my Q:Un. 1'hen the hor ee went into the water al . was 

in d;-,rknese and the Indians ceaeeri their awful noise and :1inf2's 

soon becru~e quiet. The next rnorninf it w9s told by men who 

were near snd saw me shoot t:iat I killed an Indian Bnd he was 

taKen off by other Indians. I was con~ratulated by all the 

men, Colonel Moore included. I was so excited t~9t the men 

enjoyed my looks and acts. I Q'U.eas it was a bush or nothing 

that I shot at • .- Father told. me 1 atsr that the men were having 

fur at my expense. I lost nothing by their fun but it made 

a sort of hero of me; the boys erd qirls st home thou~ht I 

we s sriart snd br 3.Ve. The next ~o rni ng 3 fte.r tr.e s ts.mpede 

\!core arid party started for home. :e found ~old, silver, lead, 

iron and other min~rale, none of which hae bPen successfu~~y 

worke but way gt som 0 future img, tbe iron is sure to be. 



There is mineral a_ll over most of the coun-:ry and explorers 

of the mettle, too. Our ~eans for~ living was l3boring in 

various thin~e. ~e ~oved from Fayette County in 1850 to 

Lavaca, pitched a farm cror ~nd sold i~ tour . Steve Bees, 

then went on to comal Co~nty where we settled on Curry's 

Creek , we.tere of the Guadalupe River, g,nd stayed there thirty 

years. At that ?Oint th'=re were about two hundred Dela.ware 

Indians, their chief was known tb us as e1Aw9re Eob. On the 

banks c~ tbe little Blanco the Te.nkdUf Indians, six Pun red in 

numbPr, ~ their home. Chief Placi to, was their chief; both 

tribes were friends to tte white ~an and were rroud to be so . 

The Lep3ns, five hundred souls, were camred on the Perdenas 

River and thirty miles nor t h of us ~ th'=ic Chief, Castro . 
I 

They were our friends until 1852, w~en thej ~ot tired of us 

encl moved to }fexico and settlPd on the Sabine River. In 

1855 b~~an the derre1ation on citizens of Texas. They killed 

one Jessie Lawhon who hed a wife and two little sons. ~1r. 

Lawhon was employed by Judge V1
• F. Jo nee to look e.fter his, 

Jenee; farm and ranch. Judgs Jones cau~ed Gov rnor E. \1. 

Pease to call the Texas Rangers to prctect the settleri. James 

H. Callahan, a man of s t rong mind and frontier experience, to 

~uide the ran~ers and I was one of that number . 

: ,ST '[F RA !lQ.ER: 

In 1856 the Indians and Ve'xicane from the 'texican 

Be1~ubl i c did eo:ne t:1 i evi nf in Texas which caused Governor, 

E. hl. Pease to call the rangers to drive thew out. Governor 

Pease authorized Car,tai n Cal la>:an to organize 9 cov:;:--any of 

rangers for that rurpose, w~ich he did, 

Men assembled ae 9er tte Cartain'e c~l and were 

by him infor~ed that they could elect Commission officers to 

lead t~em, leavi ng h i m out as he could not serve thst ye3r . 

Can1idates were at once called for and an election held, 

r esulting in John W. Saneom being chosen for Captain and 

Richard Buckett Lieut nant . Capt ain Callahan r.iade return of 

company orQ'anization to the Gov'3rnor, who at once corr.missioned 



the officers 8nd ordered the comrany to take service in June~ 

In a few days I sent a scout underLieutenant Buckett, a 

valuable, ~xperienced officer, who found sig-ns of five Indi3.ns 

on the watero of Perdenalie and five jaded horses were hobbled 

in a little eecr~t glade of graae. Buckett was satisfied the 

Indians would be back there in a few days where they left the 

horses, 9nd he arranged to catch them and did the· third day, 

killin~ three of them and capturing ten horses. I reported 

san:e to the 0ovsrnor, which ple 3sed him . Twenty days later, 

or the next full ~con, I sent eeargent, Solo~on Tanner, to 

Joshua Creek, now in Kendall County, where he killed an Indian 

and wounded an other and captured thirteen horses. I t):1en 

di vi:ied my company into tr ree squads 3.nj scoured the country 

of upper Llano, G,uad3lupe and ~edina for Indiana hidinp- in the 

rou~h timbered country, c1ose enoup-h to th~ settlers to raid 

them when the rroon lig-ht ar..d other thincrs suited them. .All 

of the scouts found Indians. r; ½ith my scout, ~ade a sort of 

treaty with a ~ty cf forty Comrr:encr-ie mo,n and women to stsy 

on the 112.no :ill inter, they to kee other Indians from co:mi ng 

in by them to the settle:nents to depredate 8-nd to report to me 

at my camp every two weeks. They were under treaty with the 

United 2tates Goverrment but had lost their treaty ps.pere f°rom 

retting wet and torn in pieces. I mede'a treaty in my na~e. 

f course I was not there to make treaties with Indians but 

d.id 3nd ma.de it g-ood with the Tndiane and Governor . '?ase. The 

Indians acted in qood faith, not another bqnd of Indians ccrn ng 

in from that part of the country that winter. My other scouts 

drove the other marauders to ~exico. Our term of service was 

for three months ,nd tr9n we were discharged, having done gcod 

service to the satisfsction of the Governor, citizens and our

selves. All of us went to our ho~es wher 0 we too a rest and 

looked after our affairs th~re. 
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: CAP TAI J\T JOHN w. SANsm~: 

GOV!i'RNOR R . H. RU.JrELS ADHINISTR~TIO J: ••• 
1858-1859. 

In July of 1859, the IndiB..ne of !foxico joined some 

Mexicans . and raided a p: rt of the Texas border; they killed 

sorr.e of the citizens and took many horeee. Gov<?rnor Bunne1s 

called for ranfers and I wae co, rrissioned to r~cruit an1 
'.x 

organize e corr!)9.ny. Judge W·. ~. Jones !lmetered us into the 

servic~ and reported the ors-snization. ~- Cremer wee elected 

First Lieutt:mant i,nd C. L. Shont Second Lieutenant. 1e began 

service on August first for a term cf three months. In the.t 

service one Indian was killed, sorre woun19d an1 others 1riven 

from the country i!"to ~'exico, whiJh restored peace and. order 

for a few rr.ontr:s only, when they again began ra:Ung the eett:ers. 

The Govgrnor did not call fer more rarigers. He was a csndidate 

for re-election and General 2s.m HoustoL was a so a candidate 

for the office. C.overnor Runnels was wealthy ir· nsg:roee and 

land And defeated Fouston for governor two ye~rs previous. 

Hcueton w3s then a ~ember~ U!"fted States Sen9te 9nd had voted 

9.gainst the cre3t~ on of the ?.~asonw Lee2:,.., 'ins :tl:!e Ka .., ~ and 

Dickson Line. Houston claimed that the line when once created 

could not be ~r~aed entirely and would be a thorn in the way 

of slave owners. The slave owners in the southern etatse 

believed Houeton to be wrong, hence Texas voted for Runnels in 

1857. Two ye3rs later they chanqed their ~inds and voted for 

Houston and e lected him hy a h9!"dsome majority. Poueton t~en 

gov er nor called for :rangers which were eur:rli ed. I d.i d not e;o 

s. s I ,,;anted to re st from the sf!rvuce, tr erefore tur !"ed my 

3.ttention to rr.y pr1vate e.ffairs. ;hen in my twenty-sixth 

year of e.g;e I went to s county school that was t3.u~ht in Blanco 

County by Samuel Johnson, who was an able Methtdi st \H ni ster . 

My studies wer6 readingi spelling and rrathemgtice, principally, 
' 

211 of which I needed. The terrr: of school was three months, 

ther"; oein£" some tw1:;r..ty youn;;i- rren ~r.d young- women who attBnded 

the school. School advantages h3d rri es 0 d us in psst years. 
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At the end of school I visited th~ Qtate of !qbame, na~lss 

County, 71her,q sorre of my k _ nd.re0 lived, r~ turnini;:r to rr.y home 

?Ii th sor.11 e of my kindred p-oin wi th me . 



TO 

1,Hss Patton wae the dauQ'hter of Judge PamueJ.l Boyd 

?at ton, her ~other, ElizabPth (De~se) Patton. Our ~arriage 

,ivas on November 13th, 1860, by Seversnd ra...rnue l Johnson in the 

County of B 9-nco, State of Texes. ~fy wife 'Nas born in Bastrop 

County, Texas, March 10th 1843, and is said to be thA first 

whit:: daughter ·born tr..c.:re. nur ho:r.e wes in the irrr,,,edi3te 

front Ee tt emente of Texas in fpnJall rounty, 0r wh~re 'tie 

now, as long as it was f9cing hostile Indisns, which inc uded 

the ye8re of the war of the states 1261-5. Our experiences 

in the Indian aLd Civil War were mcst trying in ~any waye; 

we shared tte hardships of the w9rs and oth 0 r bu~1ens toaet~ 0 r 

in all t~in~a, many of which tried and s trained our souls 

Bli ·Ne could bear. The Indian war was .b3d but tr.e Civil w.:\r 

musch norse on Union reorle than was tte Indian, we know es 

we tried both. 

~1len we h9..d been rr:erried eiq-htaen years natures laws 

gave us e. tiny 9'irl baby. ~:e ner:1ed her ~vi c tori 9. vary rli zabe th 

Jchn. Shs has qeer a blessing to ue sirce,- good like her 

mother, who shered our joys and troubles to~ether fo~ rrore 

than fifty years when by tte laws of God ehe rass~d to t~e 

oth'3r si:ie on Janug_ry 14th 1915, ?n:'l is eleepin~ in -the 

~,Ii ssion Burial Pqrk near ran Antonio, a farrily rronument merk
\! 

ing her ho~e. To me she hae b 0 en, think of w~8t a wif~ should ,, 



KNIGHTS OF THE GOLDEN CIRCLE 

1860- -1865 

The Knights of the Golden Circle was a secr et r,olitical 

organization, its purposes t o rather men and commit them to 

rebel against the Federal Government and aid i n the creation 

of a Confederate Government. ~i f+e i~l ~ avery was the paramount 

issue of the Knights of the Golden Circle in the e1avery States, 

and cause set fo r th to atrengthenin~ slavery and add other 

t erritory for slave purpo ses. Offices were established in many 

localities of the seceding states, where recruits were enrolled 

and where a far reaching oath was admi nis t er ed t o t hem by 

officera of the order . The recruits wer e sworn t o obey orders 

of officere appointed over them, ~ t hey were lec t ured by able 

speakers who taught them that their liberty was being taken 

from them by the Abolitionist and that their slaves would go 

next . Much more was t old them of their dire conditions should 

they not rally to the fore in self defense . The lectures were 

very much sugar- coated in most caee~ and t he recruits fel t wiser 

and better for being a K. el G. c . . Of couree, the leaders and 

promoters of the Confederate cause did not take such oath; it 

was not necessary for t hem to do so . Their followers and helpers 

were the ones to do that and obey orders . 

The K. ~ G. C. was formidable in Texas and fully able 

to take care of themselves, which they did in their way until 

the time General R. F. Lee surrendered hie army to General Grant 

nea.r Richmond, beginning April 9th, which brought more happiness 

to the American people than I can tell here . Its quite doubtful 

if the Confederacy would have been as formidable as it waa but 

for the power given it by the K. ~ G. C •• The press and public 

speakers over the country at that time made it easy for many 

good citizens to join the Revolutionists . 
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1851--1861. 

Put before I enter into a st~te~ent of eaIT.e, will 

say thPt ~OVP.rnor Houston wae ortos~d to Texas seceding from 

the Union of sts.tes end did h'Ls 4est to prevent sa.me. ,He 

convened the Le~isl3ture but ~ot no hP.lp from it. Th 0 minds 

of the pec~le over the country were fre~zy for ~e~-~-~-~s~l~.1~-~t 

secession. I went to the Stste Capitol, ·•1here T ~et mg_ny 

people who comroeed the secession conv 0 ntion. Pome talk~d 

extreva~~ntly ~ Lincoln's election, thP. abolitionist. rovernor 

Hourton and all ~ersone ~~o thou~ht es ~e id nere coneid 0 red 

enemies of tr e :reopl e. Some men ssi d they o,J o.-b t to be r>tmg; 

Houston first, ·nhile oth 0 rs oprossd such hPJ.'Sh ~ ure. 
j <-vf'~ 

T was so 8l"!r1r<=?d at •rrhat I sa·:1 ard he3rd ~ tbP Governor' e - ~ 

office and offere1 him ~Y service to rrotsct hi~ in reraon 

a~d hie of~icial acts . ~Y offer rleaee~ hirr and he th~nl ~d 

me, and tten s3.i :i you are the second r:.an to make such er: offer, 

Ed Burleson ,:,aE fir st. Pre you arm~d, he asked? r-To, 0 i r, I 

answered. He then ,resented me ~ith a co ta revolver, fixtures 

end amr.-,unition, s8.yi!lg you car protect yourself ::Q'ainst Indions 

taking your sce.lp v1hen vou are g:oino- home. acce:pted the 

re~rol~r~r and ther.ke'd. him for it. I read vetween the lines ir. 

his tirr. 0 ly 9'ift ?nd ·ords :t)11~wine- this w~r in Febru~ry, 196l.. 



:HOUSTON'S ADMI NI STRATI ON: 

1859- MARCH- 1861. 

,. General Sam Houston, was opposed to the seceeaion 

of Texas from the Federal Union and used his .best efforts to 

prevent same. His last great effort to check the frenzy of the 

eecesaioniate was to convene the Legislature in extra session, 

with a hope of securing help in some way from 

failed to secure a sufficient foroe from that 

My home was in Kendall County, Southwest 

that source but 

,ae,ueev~ 

from the State 

Capitol,~ so great was the clamor and excitement all over 

the country by the people and press that I went to the State 

Capitol to learn what they were or might do there. Next I went 

to Gove.r.n.or , Houston I e office and offered him my service with 

a company of Militia which I was captain of at that time, to 

protect him in hie official acts. The Governor was pl~aeed with 

my offer. He said: "My son, you are the second man to make such 

an of fer, Ed Burleson was first." He then asked me: "Are you 

armed." I answered: "No Sir." He then drew a colts revolver 

from hie desk and gave it to me, -~aying at the time: "I wish to 

arm you with this fine colts revolver and fixtures now, so that 

when you go home you may be a,rmed to keep the Indiana from 

scalping you." I read between the lines more meanings than one. 

I thanked him for the present and informed him that I was stop

ping with Judge John Hancock, where I would be until further 

notice to him. That interview was our last. some days later 

the Secession Convention declared Texas no longer a State of the 

Federal Union. 

There was a secret meeting of Unionists held up stairs in 

George Hancock's store the same day, they decided to abide 

by or raise no arms against the secessioni sts but passed resolu

tions chacging their acts to be rebellious and the death knell 



of slavery with the Civil War to follow . 

That the reader may better learn or know some of the things 

Governor Houston said or did, I copy in part his message to the 

Legislature, also his speech at Brenham Texas on hie way to his 

farms in Walker County, Texas. 

General Houston died at his home in Huntsville, Texas, 

July 26, 1863. 

:MESSAGE TO THE LEGISLATURE: 

ffThe Executive feels as deeply as any of your Honorable 

Body the necessity on the part of the Slave-holding States ae 

to secure to the fullest extent every right they possess. Self 

preservation if not a manly love of liberty inspired by ou~ past 

history prompts this determination, but he cannot feel that hasty 

and inconsiderate action, nor can he reconcile to his mind that 

our safety depends on a hasty separation 'ere we. have stated our 

gievancea or demand redress. A high resolve to maintain our 

Conetitution~l rights, and failing to obtain them to risk the 

perils of a revolution even as our fathers risked it, should in 

my opinion actuate every citizen of Texas. · BuJ we should remember 

that we owe duties to states having rights in/ common with ours 

and whose institutions are the same as ours. No aggression can 

come upon us that will not be visited upon them, and whatever 

our action may be, it should be of that character which will 

hold us blameless to posterity should the step be fatal to the 

interests of those states. ~bile deploring the election of 

Mesare. Lincoln and Hamlin, the Executive has yet seen in it no 

cause for immediate and separate aeceseion of Texas . Believing, 

however, that the time has come when the Southern States should 

co-operate and counsel together to devise means •nd maintenance 

for their Coneitutional rights, and to demand redress for griev

ances if any of the Northern States he has directed his efforts 

to that end . Believing that a convention of the character contem

plated by the joint resoln.tion of February 18th, 1858, should be 

held, and desiring that the people of Texas should be represented 
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in the same and have full opportunity to elect delegates 

reflecting theii will, he ordered an election to be held for 

that purpose of the first Monday in February, next . Although 

since that time four of the Southern States have declared them

selves no longer members of the Union, yet he confidently looked 

forward to the assemblage of such a body . 

A majority of the Sout hern Stat es have as yet 

taken no action and the efforts of our Bretheren of t he Border 

are not opposed to the seceding unity of the entire South . The 

interests of Texas are closely identified remaining States, 

and if by joining her Councils with them such assurance can be 

obtained of a determination on the part of the Northern States 

to regard our Consitutional rights as will 

which have declared themselves out of the Union to receive 

action, the end attained will silence whatever reproaches the 

harsh and inconsiderate may heap upon us . Texas, although iden

tified by her ineitutions with the states which have declared 

themselves out of the Union, cannot forget her relations to the 

border states . Pressed for years by the whole weight of Abolition 

influence, these states have stood ae a barrier to its approach . 

Those who ask them to desert them now should remember that in 

our days ~f gloom, when doubt hung over the fortunes of our little 

army, and the cry for help went out while some who eeek to induce 

us to follow their precipitous lead looked coldly on us. These 

men sent men and money to our aid; their best blood was shed 

here in our defence, and if we are to be influenced by considera

tion other than our own safety, these States seem determined to 

maintain their ground and fight the Coneitution within the Union 

should have equal weight . And as the fact that eta.tee which 

have no ~igher claim upon us, without cause on our own part 

severed the ties which made us one. Whatever may be the course 

of Texas, the ambition of her people_ should be that she take no 

step except after calm deliberation. A past history in which 

wisdom, courage and patriosm united to found a Republic and a 

State, is in our keeping; let not the record of no rash action 

blur its pages . If, after passir.g through two revolutions another 

5 
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is upon us, let the same prudence mark its course as when we 

merged from an Independent Nation into one of t he States of 

the Union, holding ourselves above the influences which ·appeal 

to our passions and predjudices; if we must be masters of our 

destiny 1-et us act like rr.en who feel all the responeibili ti es 

of the position they assume and ready to answer to the ciyilized 

world, to God and to posterity . The time has come when in my 

opinion it is necessary to invoke the Sovere i gn will for the 

solution of this question affecting our relations with the 

Federal Government . The people as the source of all power 

can only declare the course that Texas shall pursue, and if 

in the opinion of the Eexcutive they demand that the Legislature 

shall provide legal means by which they may express as freemen. 

at the ballot box . They have stood from revolutionary schemes 

and now await the action of your Honorable Body; they may in a 

legitimate way speak through the ballot box. As one of the 

special objects for which you are convened, the Executive would 

press this upon your attention and urge that euch action be as 

prompt as possible . Be their voice as it may, we shall be united 

and whether our future be prosperous or gloomy a common faith and 

hope will actuate us; we have gone through one revolution in 

Texas, a united people, we can be united again and will be again 

if the people are intrusted with their destiny . Much more did 

the Governor say on same line and for same purposes . 
r _... + .,_... -+ --I- -.J.. -r '-1-- -+ 1-, f- r ;.- + 'I- -I- 'f. 
+--r-1- -r + ..,... r .,__,_ r +. r + +- t-- +r r f-
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Wlj.,.en it became known that the secession convention had 

finished their work in the main and that Governor Houston would 

not offer further opposition to their acts, most of the Union-

ists then at the State Capitol went to their homes. I was one 

of them and we did as Houston did, quietly submitted to condi

tions of affairs of the States rules. Many felt cramped to be 

forced to submit to separation from the Union of States, but #if''j' 
offered no resistance other than to say they thought we would 

be forced back into the Union by the lawful pe~ple of other states 

that ~ere not so helpless as we were . 

... ... 



HON. Jkrns p . NEWCQMB 

Mr . Newcomb was born in Halifax, NovaScotia in 1836. 

At the a ge of five yeare he came to San Antonio end made it 

his home until hie dea th, October 16, 1907. He owne d and 

edit ed the Alamo Express in San ftntonio in 1es1, opposed the 

secession of the States of the Federal Unio n with all his 

abi l ity which displeased t he other s ide to such an extent 

tha t Confederate soldiers, wi th some c itizens, went to his 

office and burned hie pri nting press and attempted hie arrest 

with intent to do him bodily i n jury. Mr . New comb escaped 

hie enemy and left San Antonio to go to Kansas by Curry's 

Creek, Kendall County, s topped at the re s idence of his friend, 

Judge w. T' Jones, fir s t day out. I wa s sent for by Judge .I!. • 

{ftJJ 
Jones and~cauAed Newcomb to cha.nge h i s way to get out of 

Texas. 1e knew he could not succeed in that route, that jf 

he 1nent through the white settlement he would be arrested 

by them, that he could not avoid the Knights Golden Circle 

and to go wes t of them would be killed by Indiana. We advised 

him to go back to Mr. Frank Hebener, e friend of his out of 

San An tonio, hire a Mexicen fo r guide and go to Mexico, which 

he d id. From there he went to California., /It the close of 

hostil iti es he returned to Texas and aidded in reor ganizing the 

State government, doing var ious things . One thi ng of much 

i mpor tance was Secr e t ary of State under Governor E. J. Daviet 

admini s tration for four years . Mr. Newcomb wae well and fouorebly 

know n by all per son e of hie pol 1 tica.l faith. He loved the name 

of be ing a stalwart Republican to his death, al ways manly, 

conservative and generous. Mr. New comb was the leading speake r 

of the t wenty-fifth Anni versary of friends who gathered at 

the Comfort Monument in honor of Uni on men who were ~J§~xrx-xaJri 

massacred in Ki nney County, Texas, Augus t 10th 1862 , by State 

and Confederate soldiers, 



HOUSTO N' S SPEECH 

At 

Brenham, March 21st: 

Fellow Citizens:-

t o 

It was not my purpose or de s ire to addree you 

today upon the great iesuee no/ confronting our common country, 

but old soldier-comrades who fought with me at San Jacinto, 

and other dear friends insist that I should explain why I refused 

to take the oath of allegiance to the Confederate Government, 

and why I have been deposed from the Governorship of our beloved 

Stat e . The earnest solicitations of my old soldier-comrades 

outweigh my desire to remain silent unti l . the whirlwind of 

passion and popular cl amor has subsided and the voice of reason 

can be pl a inly heard . 

I shall, therefore, speak my honest sentiments 

and convictions, and now submit to you the reasons why I could 

not take the oath of all egiance to the so-cal led Confederate 

Government , and thereby violate the oath of all egia.nce I took 

to the Federal Government when I entered upon the duties of 

Chief Magistrate of Texas . 

It hae been t he invariabl e rule of my life to 

form no opinion upon any great, public question until I had 

first carefully and i mpartially heard and considered all t he 

evi dence and facts upon both sides and when I then form my 

verdict, no fear of popular condemnation can induce me to change 

or to modify it . I have never permitted popular clamor, passion, 

pred judice or selfish ambition to induce me to change an opinion 

or verdict which my conscience and judgment has once formed and 

tell me is right . My only de s ire is to be right, and for this 

reason I cannot and will not sacrifice what my conscience and 

judgment tell me is right . I love the plaudi ts of my fellow

citizens, but I will never sacrifice the principles of right 

and justice for public favor or comm endation. 
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The vox pupuli is not always the voice of God, for 

when demagogues and selfish political leaders succeed in arousing 

public predjudices, and stilling the voice of reason, then on 

every hand can be heard the popular cry of "Crucify him- crucify 

him? The vox pupuli then becomes the voice of the devil, and 

the hiss of mobs warns patriots that peace and good government 

are in peril . I have heard such hlsses upon the streets of 
--v. ueti n, and I have also heard them upon the streets of Brenham, 
~ 

and friends have warned me that my life was in great peril if 

I expressed here my honest sentiments and convictions . But 

neither the hiss of the mobs nor the howls of their jackal leaders 

can deter from an open avowal of my principles, or compel me to 

take the oath of allegiance to the Confederate Government . I 

protest against surr endering the Federal Constitution, its govern

ment and glorious flag, to· the Northern abolition leaders, and 

accepting in its stead a Confederate Government whose constitu

tion contains the ge rms or seeds of a decay that must and will 

lead to its speedy ruin and dismemberment, if it can ever secure 

any real existence . That germ, that seed, is the principle of 

secession which permits any one or more of the Confederate States 

to secede from the parent Confederate Government and establish a 

separate government . 

Can any well informed man doubt that the time will soon 

come when seYeral of the Confederate States will secede from 

the others? Why will such results follow the establishment of 

the Confederate Government? Because, fellow citizens, there are 

ambitious secession leaders who will be aspirante for the Presi

dency of the Confederacy and the exercise of a controlling ir.

fluence in its government, and who, when their destinies are 

frustrated, will lead their respective States into secession 

for no other reason than to e:ecure high positions in its govern-

~ ment . Secession accomplished by the Southern States, within 

ten years we will have as many separate Confederate Governments 

as there may be States in the original Confederacy. In time, each 
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of these will fall an easy prey tc a foreign government. The 

increase of secession leaders will be rapid and large in each 

of the Confederate States, and their contests with each other 

for political supremacy will breed discord, promote conspiracies 

and revolutions and finally give birth to -court Juliane, or 

traitors, who will call to their aid foreign governments to 

despoil the people . 

Never will I consent to give up our Federal Constitutipn 

and Union· for a Confederate Constitution and Union whose foundation 

principle of secession must and will prevent its successful 

establishment; or, if it shouldd succeed, whose success would be 

only temporary, whose short-lived existence would end in revolu

tion and ruin . 

The Federal Constitution, the Federal Government and its 

Starry Flag are glorious heritages bequeathed to the South and 

all sections of our common country by the valor and patriotism 

of Washington and the brave revolutionary soldiers who fought 

for, and won American Independence . Our galaxy of Southern 

presidents,- Washington, Jeffer~on, Monroe, Taylor, Tyler, Jackson 

and Polk, cemented the bond of Union between· all t he St ates, and 

it cannot be broken , Washington declared for an individual Union, 

and Jackson made the secession of South Carolina and other States 

i mpossible . Jefferson, by the Louisiana purchase, added a vast 

empire to our Union, and Polk followed hie example by extending it 

to embrace Texas, New Mexico, Arizona, _ Colorado and California. 

Monroe established the Monroe Doctrine, which will for all time 

preserve and safeguard the governments of the Western Hemisphere 

against foreign conquest . Our Presidents of Northern birth have 

been equally patriotic, equally just to the South. Not a single 

Southern right has been violated by a president, or by and Federal 

Administration. President Lincoln had been elected because se

cession Democratic leaders divided the Democtatic party and caused 

the placing in the field of two Democratic tickets . Both branches 

of Congress are Democratic; therefore, it will be impossible to 

enact and enforce any laws or measures that can injure Southern 
rights. But grant, for the sake of argument, that the time may 
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come when both branches of Congress are pepublican, and laws 

are enacted and enforced which will injure or destroy Southern 

rights; what will we do then? I answer that 'sufficient unto the 

day is the evil thereof,' and that there will never be any danger 

of the Republican Party controlling both branches of Congrees and 

all branches of the Federal Government , if the secession leaders 

will but let the Democratic party remain a eolid, indivisible 

party . 

But if the day should ever come when Southern rights 

are ruthlessly violated, or injured by the Republican party, we 

of the South will then fight for our rights under the Stare and 

Stripes, and with the Federal Constitution in one hand and the 

sworn in the other, we Will march on , assured victory . 

I believe a large majority of our Southern people 

are opposed to secession, and if the secession leaders would 

permit out people to take sufficient time to consider the question 

of secession, and then hold fair elections, the secession movement 

would be defeated by an overwhelming maj ority. But the secession 

leaders declare secession has already been peaceably accomplished, 

and the Confederate Government's independence and sovereignty will 

soon be acknowledged by all foreign governments, and the Confederate 

Government will then be permanently established, without bloodshed. 

~hey might with equal truth declare that the fountains of the deep 

blue seas can be broken up without disturbing their surface waters , 

ae to tell us that the beet government that ever existed for men 

can be broken up without bloodshed. 

The secession leaders also tell us that if war should 

come, European nations will speedily come to our relief, and aid 

us to win our independence, because cotton is king and European 

commerce and civilization cannot long exist wittout cotton; therefore, 

they must help us establish and perpetuate our Confederate Govern

ment . Gentlemen who use aucb false, misleading statements, for-

get, or else are ignorant of the fact that commerce and civilization 

existed for a long period of time before cotton was generally known 

er used . They also forget, or else are ignorant of the fact, that 



the best sentiment of Europe is opposed to our system of 

negro ala.very . 

They also tell us that if war comes, the superior 

courage of our people, and their experience in the use of fire

arms, will enable us to triumph in battle over ten times our 

number of Northern foes. Never was there a more false and 

absurd statement made by designing demagogues. I warn you that 

Civil War is inevitable, and is near at hand. When it cornea, 

the descendants of the heroes of 1iexington and Bunker Hill will 

be found equal in patriotism, courage and heroic endurance to 

the de scendants of the heroes of cow-pens and Yorktown. For 

this reason I predict that the Civil rar now so near at hand, 

will be stubborn and of long duration. We are sadly divided 

among ourselves, while the No rth and West are united. Not 

only will we have to contend against a united and harmonious 

North, but we will have to battle against tens of thousand of 

our own people who will never desert the Stars and Stripes, or 

surrender the union of States for a Southern Confederacy of 

States whose principle of secession just inevitably lead to 

discord, conspiracy and revolution, and at last to anarchy and 

ruin. 

When the tug of war comes, it will indeed Of/. the Greek 

meeting Greek. Tehn, oh, my fellow-countrymen, the fearful 

conflict will fill our land with untold suffering, misfortune and 

disaster. The soil of our beloved South will drinl deep of the 

precious blood of our sons ~nd bretheren. In earnest prayer 

to my Heavenly Father, I have petitioned Him to cast out from 

my mind the dart. forebodings of the coming conflict. My :prayers 

have not availed, and my mind and heart are yet darkened by the 

baleful shadows of approaching disastrous event. I cannot close 

my eyes against the light and voice of reason. The die has been 
cast by the designing leaders whom you have permitted to sow br0ad-

caet the seeds of secession, and you must, 'ere long, reap the 

fearful harvest of conspiracy and revolution. 

11 
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CLARK'S ADMINISTRATION 

••. . :MARCH 1861 to DECE!~BER 1861: •... 

Governor Edward Clark was born in Georgia, he held offices 

in Texas and, in 'l859 was elected Lieutenant Governor with Governor 

Houston at the head of the ticket . Governor Pouaton refused to 

take the oath of office as Governor of Texas und~r the Confederate 

Government and his office was filled by Lieutenant Edward Clark . 

Governor Clark was a K. G. C. and a sincere Confederate, he did 

~ all he could for his cause in a business like way 1 but he did not 

go out of his way to prosecute, run down and kill Union men that 

were opposed to Rebellion but was rather kindly disposed toward 

them, who in turn reciprocated . Clark was not vicious, but rather 

gentle to all Constitutioniste . 

/ . 
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LUBBOCK I S ADM I NI STRATTON 

1861-1863 

Governor Frank R. Lubbock wa.a a fervent advocate of 

secession and a Confederate Government, and as Knight of the 

Golden Circle he did the best he knew how to aid in the cause 

of a Confederate Government a.nd the destruction of the Federal 

Goverr~ent by death to Union sympathizers, arson, robery and 

insolence. He caused General P . 0 . Eebar, who was commander of 

the Louisiana, Texas and New Mexico Military department to declare 

martial law in Texas . On May 30th 1862, Rebar was made General 

by the Confederate Government and assigned to said department . 

Hebar'a home was in Louisiana. He acted solely on Governor 

Lubbock' a i11formation, advice and request . General Rebar knew 

Lubbock to be Texas Governor and acted on his request . Gene ral 

pouston then living on hie farm in Wa.lker County wrote a letter 

to Lubbock, deploring and denouncing the act. If lubbock replied 

to Houston's letter I never knew it . I was Sheriff of Kendall 

County at that time and I had witnessed all of that country made 

into counties and settled by the best kind of citizens, from 

Germany, Tennessee, Virginia, Illinois and other atatea . They 

were farmers, etockmen, mechanica and in a small way nianufacturere e 

Many were highly educated in art and languages and the equal in 

civilization of any other community in all Texas. I have often 

been with some of them in fierce conflict with hostile Indians 

to eave our families and friends from their scalping knife, home 

and live stock from destruction . All the people were quietly 

staying at their home guarding same and deploring Civil War, when 

to their horror they read in the San Antonio Herald that the 

people living in the Counties of Kendall, Kerr, Gillespie and 

Edwards were in open rebelion against the Confederate States of 

America . 

General H.P. Bee, commanding Confederate forces, with 

headquarters at San Antonio, was the author of the Declaration 

which he followed up by creating martial law and appointing Provost 

Marshall, sent a military force there and made war on the citizens 
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LUBB0CK 1 ...., , 

1861-1863. 

Governor Lubbock was a merr,ber cf the Knights Golden 

Circle and a moat zealou s w rker for the so-called Confederate 

f'Overnment. He issued many proclo.iations to the people uro-inG: 

them to rrar messures, one of ·•hich he es.id to the ·.e ple w s: 

Prepare yourselves for war and de~end your fami iee agqinet 

carne.se, elaugh er, ,ast:-?>cre P.nd other outragee of the vs.ndale 

Nho Are invading your country· end home. r.noth 0 r act oft lie 

Governor was that bP cau~ed ener~l n. 70. HebP.rt to decl~re 

mar ti ?-1 le\7 in Texas on 'fay 30th, and in July the ro mt 1° s of 

Kendal 1, Kerr, Gi llee:pi e and Fdward e were d eclered. to be in 

rebel ion sg::dnst the Confederate Qt!:'te of 1~,erica. r-enPral P. 

7 

Be ,·ho con,r1an1ed Confederate forces v,i th headquart 0 r6 at £'an Antonio, 

Texa, ordered Ca tain James 1 . ruff fl th t~ree COffi aniee of 

Confeoerate soldiers eni o~e com?any of State troops to ~o to the 

ccur:ies said to be in rebell ion and put down the rebel ion thPre. 

I :. 0 a ,heriff of r-:·~nda l Courty s.t the i ~0 r::rnd 1; tneesed the 

inV~-3.s ion of the county by C9pta.in Duff and rr.en, One ~!r . Graham 

waa a;f"iLted Provost-~a~ehall in Kendall County. One ~ilitery 

cow~sny comwinded by one Li 0 utenant Bcl~ei Rae pl9ced thPre tn qid 

the :,13.r.:. c.. ... • Polm s did o e service; the ~arshall , Colon 1 

Graham, ·,,as ~- cn~i dcr·s te ::.. 0 .1. "'TI clid o 1 y his d.u ty as he ee.w it 

under conditions. t will 99' dz. te J. n,ore cf Ca tai ·• Duff's awful 
'--' 

Tt ,,as claiu1ed the~ U!J.dpr C"o~ernor Lubh ...... ck' s ::>dn..in
q u. tyt,-t, ~ 

istratio. ,e orgarized in 'rexar::,, /\foT the _r,..,nfederate '.:"Overr.:,-,ent~ 

dor 't kro; 9.s to that-, but ""n: ec1tiefi 0 d trer~ w2s never .. ,.,re 

tran 30poo :;ho did ecti ve SE.:rvice. I k m, that n.a.n" n:en cf the 

ro-?nized forces refu e._ to go E~st of trie :· iesie;ai pi iver, 

a.1 00 now that ,.,overnor Lubbc ·' ~ er.tire ad id. nietr3.ti or .. to be 

t ranical and savage . 



The rr:any discordant versions prevalent among our people 
-.....r 

respecting the tradgedy known under the appellation of the 

"Nueces Massacre," which took place Aug . 10th 1868, during the 

dark days of our Civil war, and the furthe fact that a trust

worthy or exhaustive report does not exist, or cannot be obtained 

from official archives, has induced the author, as a participant 

and eye witness ( in eo far ae individual can be an eye w~ 

to such an encounter) to publish his experience and observations, 

as they now ere, and as long as life holds out will be protrayed 

in his memory's eye . 

Peace now reig.ns through our land. But a few years 

and those that took part in that great conflict will have been 

gathered to their sires and no witness remain. To the older 

i nhabi tan ts the horrors of our ,Civil War are still vivid to the 

' memory, to the middle- aged they are but a history as other 

histories, and to the young a tradition bordering on the myth

ical . Thie may be well and at all events it ie natural, but to 

those of our people, who, through relatives or friends are in

terested, and to those making a study ofour troublesome times, 

these pages will be welcome . 

John ft. C'.!aneom, 

The Author . 

San Antonio, Texas, October let 1905 . 
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BATTLE OF NUECES RIVFR 

McKinney County, Texas, August 10, 1862. 

I have often been asked by the Unionists engaged in the 

battle with Confederate forces on the Nuecee River, August 

10th, 1862, have made no report of the affair from their view 

point. Not knowing all the reaeone that have caused their 

silence, I can only say for myself that I went along with the 

party as a guest, it was neither my duty nor my privilege to 

make any report. In common with all the Unionists survivors 

there engaged and their relatives and friends, I expected that 

duty to be performed by either the leader of the party or by 

the Chief of the Union Loyal League, which had in 1864 been 

organized in the country north and west of San Antonio, Texas, 

and under whose advice the party was under way to Mexico. 

Aa however, the Unionists have not published an account 

of the affair, as all but a few are dead and the living survi

vors old and feeble and may not undertake the work, and because 

official reports have been made on the Confederate side that, 

if not absolutely untrue in their entirety are yet exceedingly 

partial and quite misleading. I deem it now both my duty and my 

privilege to put on record a true and concise account of the 

battle as I saw it and know it to have been. Had I told the 

story at any time before "Father Time" had cooled my blood and 

ao tempered my mind as to enable me, I believe, to write both 

fairly and in,partially, I would likely have embellished it with 

comments, little calculated to be soothing to certain Confederate 

officers. But time softens all asperities and whatever ill will 

I felt in the Sixties against individuals, or aggref,atione of 

individuals, hae been transformed, as far as human nature permits, 

into friendship and love. Then, I should have held more than one 

person up to the indignant scorn of their fellow compatriots; 

now I shall simply relate facts, and leave inferences and conclu

sions to the good sense and consciences cf my readers. 



Before going i~to the details of the battle, though, 

let me put on record a cha~ter of hitherto unwritten local 

history which may prove of interest to the descendants of the 

old- timers, and which will explain why it was the Unionists 

came to be where they were when attacked by the Confederates . 

JD 

Not only was there a very light vote polled on the 

question whether or not Texas should secede, but only a bare 

majority of the votes cast spoke in favor of secession . In 

portions of West Texas, and notably in the Counties of Gillespie, 

Kerr and Kendall, and in localities of Medina, Comal and Bexar 

tounties, the opposition to a severance of the Union remained 

unchanged by the election, and but for wise counsel, might have 

produced more and bloodier strife than there was between those 

who held fast to the Union and those who transferred their alle

giance to the Southern Confederacy. That this opposition was 

composed in large nu~bere of German residents in the counties and 

sections named, is true; and it is also true that they were then 

aa now citizens of the State of Texas and of the United States 

of America by birth and adoption, and had every right as Americana 

to continue faithful to their convictions. That the wise counsel 

needed was not lacking, is demonstrated by the fact that shortly 

after the promulgation of the Ordinance of Secession, a "Union 

Loyal League" was organized ir. June 1861, by representatives from 

the sections named. 

Its object and purpose, not to create or encourage strife 

between Unionists and Confederate sympathizers, but to take such 

action ae might peaceably secure its members and their families 

from being disturbed and compelled to bear arms against the Union, 

and to protect their families against the hostile Indiana. Only 

eighteen persons were present at the first and initial meeting, 

but these were the chosen representatives from as many different 

sections. Each of these bound himself by a solemn vow not to bear 

arms against the Federal Government, and ea.ch was appointed by the 

body as a Committee of one whose duty it was to persuade others to 

join the League and make the same pledge . Then the eighteen dis-



pereed and went to work so dilligently amd with such success, 

that on July the 4t h, 1862, several hundred male Unionists ~et 

on Bear Creek in Gillespie County, and proceeded to perfect 
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the organization. Among other measures taken up was the organ

ization of three companies, to wit: The Gillespie County Company, 

Jacob Kuechler, Captain; Valentine Homan, Lieutenant . The Kendall 

County Company, E. Kramer, Captain Hugo Deneger, Lieutenant, and 

the Kerr County Company, Henry Hartman, Captain; Phil G. Temple, 

Lieutenant . Having elected Company officers, the three companies 

then elected Fritz Tegener ae Jajor to command the battalion. In 

addition to the foregoing a,ction, an Advisory Board of which Edward 

regener, Esq . , since a member of Congress from Texas, and othere 

of the members, was appointed, and a joint meeting of the Advisory 

Board and the officers elected i mmediately held . Then the Com

panies were dispersed to await such orders as fur ther develop

ments might require . 

A few daye later Captain Henry Hartman, Lieutenant Phil 

G. Temple and other members of the American Company left Texas 

and went to New nrleane by way of Mexico. Several other membere 

were killed by Duff and Company at their homes later . 

Up to the date of the meeting on Bear Creek, there had 

been no friction between the Unionists and Confederate authorities. 

But about the 20th day of July 1862, Major Teneger while at work 

in hie griet and saw mills received information that the General 

then in chief command in the State of Texas had declared the 

Counties of Gillespie, Kendall, Kerr, Edwards and Kimble to be 

in open rebel-ion against the Confederate States of America, and 

had ordered Col e James M. Duff to take such prompt and vigorous 

measures ae, in hie judgment were necessary to put down the 

rebellion in said Counties . Major Tegener at once called a 

meeting of the Advisory Board of the League, and when they as

sembled it wae decided to disband the three Companies organized, 

as an assurance to the Confederate military authorities that no 

armed conflict was to be expected, and that all Unionrst§ unwilling 
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to submit to Confederate r 1.1le, be i nvited and advised to meet 

Major Te gener at a point on the headwaters of lurtle Creek in 

Kerr County, on the lat day of August, and accompany him into 

Mexico. 

On the 35th of July, Hon.Edward Degener came to my house 

on Curry's Creek, and communicated to me the facts concerning 

the organization of the Union Loyal League, and the recent action 

of its officers and Adviao;ry Board and the reasons therefor. He 

also informed me of the intention of hie two eons to accompany 

Major Tegener into Mexico, and said that if I wanted to go and 

could make my arrangements in time, he would be glad if I would 

go as their guest. Although I had previously decided to go to 

Mexico by a different route, I changed my mind and accepted Mr. 

Degener's kind invitation, and having settled my home affairs 

went with hie sons to the meeting place on Turtle Creek, arriving 

there on the 31st of July. 

Assembled there and recognized Major Tegener as their 

leader were about eighty men. In the afternoon of the following 

day, August 1st, 1862, sixty-one of these, including myself and 

Major Tegener, eet out for the Rio Grande with the intention of 

croeeing over into Mexico.. Believing, ae did the Major and moet 

of the party, that they had eluded the Confederate troops, known 

to be hunting for them, we pursued our way slowly and very much 

at our leisure, about fifteen miles a day on the average being 

made . Later, but alas too late to be of service to us it was 

learned that a man by the name of Burgeman, who had been at many 

of the meetings and had been confided in as a true Unionist, had 

betrayed to the Confederates the place of meeting and the route 

to be taken. Burgeman was not a resident of any of the counties 

from which the members of our party came, and subsequently develo~

rrenta gave us reason to believe that while aseociatine with a 

Unionist , he was acting as a epy in the empl_oy of the Confederates . 

But suspecting neither betrayal nor pursuit, Major Tegener 

while moving on steadily made no haste. On the eighth day we fell 

in with four men, Tom Scott, W. ~. Scott, Howard Henderson and 

William Heeter . Being solicited by Major Tegener to join us, they 
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replied that as the Nueces River was not far distant, that they 

would accompany us that far certainly, and that once arrived 

t here, might decide to go on with us to Mexico . We made the 

Nueces River early in the morr.ing of August the 9th, pitched 

camp about one hundred and fifty yards west of the stream in 

a tolerably open place under cedar trees so scattering as not 

to obstruct the breeze . Still not even suspecting we were being 

pursued, and least of all that an overpowering force was cloee 

on our heels, no special precautions were taken against surprise. 

Altpough two men were detailed as guards, it was more for the 

r,urpose of keeping cur horses together and on good pasturage 

than for protection of our party against the sudden and unexpected 

approach of enemies . Deer, turkeys and other game were abundant 

in the country where we were, and hunting parties were going and 

coming all day . It was not until about sunset that the least 

uneasiness was felt. About that time one of the hunting parties 

returned with the report that they had seen strangers whose evident 

desire for concealement appeared suspicious. Tr.is intelligence 

created considerable comn:otion. But at that juncture another party 

of hunters returned to camp, and lear ning the excitement quickly 

allayed it by the statement that they were the strangers the first 

party had seen- that just to see what the first party would do, 

they had first shown themselves and then made a pretence of con

cealing themselvee. This statement at once turned the laugh on 

the first party; it was too good a joke not to be enjoyed, too 

reasonable an explanation of the first party's alarm not to be 

accepted as the true and only one . All uneasiness vanished and 

calm instantly restored, not an effort was made to verify or prove 

false the story told by the first party . And while the supposed 

victims of the second party's joke were being unmercifully teased 

and made fun of, a third party of hunters came in and unwilling 

to acknowledge themselves victims of the same joke failed, until 

too late to do any good, to report that they had also seen stran

gers who acted so suspiciously that they had come back at once to 

canm to renort the circumstances . ... .. 
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But even in the midst of all the joking and jollity, there 

were duties to be performed, for by the time the sun was fairly 

down, the horses had all been caught and tied, and a night guard 

detailed and instructed. Then came a feast on the game that had 

been killed during the day, a.nd after that some of the young men 

amused themselves by wrestling, turning summereaulta, playing 

leap-frog and light garnee. When they tired themselves, speech-

making began, some of the subjects of the speeches being "Fatherland," 

"America, II "Citizenship," "Civil 11ar, If and "Refugeeing n Yexico . " 

The speeches were interpreted to me by Major Tegener, a German and 

English scholar, and I thought them suited to the occasion. 

The speaking at an end, I called Major Te~ener to one side 

and said to him: 11 Are you entirely satisfied, Major, that our boys 

saw no strangers around this evening?" "Of course I am," he an

swered, "why do you ask?" "Because, said I, "I fear they did see 

strangers, and if they did, it means harm to ue", and continuing, 

I suggested that as he had never put me on guard duty, he should 

do so that night. He replied that there was no need of me doing 

guard duty at any time, and as for that particular night, the 

guard had already been detailed and instructed. I then asked him 

to instruct the guard to call me at two O'clock in the morning, 

and he promised to do so. A moment later, I said: "Major, you 

can if you will, get ready and leave here in thirty minutes. The 

moon is shining and the night air will give ue cool traveling. 

Suppose you pull right out from here, and cross over into Mexico 

before hail.ting again." Much more I said to the same purpose, 

and it evidently set the Major to thinking seriously. At any 

rate he said he would confer with others of the party, and if 

they thought as I did, the march would be resumed as quickly as 

possible . But when he broached the subject to Captain Kuechler 

and Lieutenant Degener, both of them expressed themselves ae 

being convinced that no et .rangers were any where around, and as 

being in favor of remaining in their present camp until morning . 

That settled the question against an i m~ediate start and dropping 

the subject, all retired to their pallets to rest . 



I was not called by the guard at two O'clock, but I 

awoke just about three O'clock, and a few minutes later was 

called. I had not undressed when I lay down, but had slept 

as soldiers express it, "on my arme," so arising at once, I 

followed the guard, Mr . Leopold Bauer . !hen we had gone about 

sixty yards, he in front and I about twenty feet behind him, 

he entered a dense oedarbrake, and, as he entered, waa, : with

out being hailed, shot dead by a Confederate lying in ambush 

at that point. I replied to the shot by firing instantly at 

sixty or more Confederates who at the sound of the first gun 

rose from their blankets and rushed pell-mell over a space 
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of open ground to a part of their command which lay under the 

cedars some sixty yards south of the place where Bauer was 

killed. The shot that killed Bauer alarmed the camp, and fast 

and furious firing began between the contending parties . At 
.I,. 

its very beginning, ~rnest B~eler, a Unionist guard, who unluck-

ily stood between the two fires, was killed, but whether by friend 

or foe will never be known, I saw him fall and know that he fell 

fighting . A moment later the Confederates made a charge upon the 

Unionists which was gallantly repulsed, a.nd a counter-charge made 

upon the Confederates . While repulsing the advance of the Con

federates or during the counter-charge, Major Tegener was serious

ly wounded in two places, and two members of hie command also 

received wounds . I think there was up to this time a hundred 

shots exchanged, then came a lull of an hour during which there 

was but an occasional shot fired . 

The ·camp of the Unionist s had been approached by the 

Confederates from the east and south . According to my watch 

the battle began a few minutes after three O'clock A.M., two 

hours sooner, I have reason to think, than the Confederates in

tended it should begin . 

As will appear from what I have already said, I wae not 

in the Unionists camp at the time the firing commenced, but 

about sixty yards away from it where Bauer was killed. When I 

sought to join my friends there, they very naturally took me for 
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an enemy, anf firing on me, came very near killing me, one 

ball passing through my clothing and grazing the skin .a'lao,;e <r'Jr 

my stomach, and another cutting the flesh from a finger of my 

right hand . 

I crawled to a place out of sight of both parties and 

began to think what I could and should next do. It occurred to 

me at once, that I could do the greatest good for myself and 

my Unionist comrades by making a careful reconnaissance of the 

Confederate forces, and this I did effectually by creeping 

around tc the i r rear, and so near to them as to fully satisfy 

myself concerning their numbers and their location . Thia 

accomplished, I went some distance back into the cedars, and 

taking a course that I thought would carry me w~ll around the 

Confederates, started to our camp . Not going far enough t(the 

west, however, I walked right up to a squad of Confederates· 

concealed in a thick standing grove of cedars, some sixty yards 

southwest of the Unionist camp . Before I knew it I was so close 

to the party that r· could eaeily have put my hand on one of them. 

Noticing that they wore no hate but had handkerchiefs tied around 

their heads, I immediately took off my hat, and carrying it in 

my hand, backed away from the party . They saw me plainly, but, 

I reckon supposed me to be a Confederate; at any rate they did 

not take me to be a Unionist, and so, let me go . Not unwilling 

to go , I went quickly to a point northwest of the camp, and 

thence crawled on my stomach into its friendly precincts. But 

careful as I waa, I narrowly missed being fired at . When about 

twenty fee t from the camp, I heard the click of the locks of 

guns about to be aimed at me, · and called out, "Don't shoot, 

Sansom . " No reply being made , I repeated the call, was then 

answered by Captain Cramer, who eaid: "Come on, come on, Captain, 

I came near shooting you , " 

Knowing what I did, I at once advised Captain Cramer 

and Lieut . Simon (they were brothers-in-law) that if they 

wished to continue the fight, the Unionists should abandon 

thei r pr~sent position and select one where they would not 

only be less exposed to the f i re of the enemy, but have a better 
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chance to damage the enemy. I then went to where . ajor Teneger, 

who although bleeding profusely had not relinquished command, 

where he lay on hie pallet using hie saddle as hie breast work, 

and to him reported the discoveries I had made during my recon

noissance- putting the number of Confederates at one hundred · 

and perhaps more of picked and well-armed men, and advising a 

prompt withdrawal of our forces. He seemed to favor the move, 

and I went over to my own pallet close by where lay my four 

mess1~ates, Hugo Degener, Hilmer Degener, A. Bruna and Pablo 
7JILJ! ~ 

Diaz, ,.._ a Mexican, all of them ready, if not anxious, to continue 

fighting. During a conversation I had with Lieut . Degener, he 

asked if I knew what the plans and intentions of our officers 

were, I told them I believed they had determined to withdraw to 

a better position. "Withdraw !" he exclaimed; "Never! Our two 

guards have been kil led, Major Tegener and two others of our 

comrades wovnded, and if we leave here, they will get our horses, 

our rations, and all our equipage . · I would rather fight here 

until every man of us is killed than to go anywhere else ." In 

reply to this I said: "Hugo, ttey out-number us greatly, and 

they have a much better position than we . For these reasons we 

ought to withdraw. In the shuffle and excitement of going from 

one place to another, we may get their horses and equipments in 

exchange for those we may lose . I am in favor of retirement 

from our present posit ion, so am going to carry my saddle with 

me and look out the safest route for our withdrawal . The Scott 

boys, Henderson, and Heeter, who had heard all that was said, 

immediately proposed to accompany me and the five of us, I 

carrying my saddle made our way cautiously to the spot where 

young Bauer la~ dead, face downward. Turning the body on i te 

back, I covered it with one of the many blankets the Confederates 

had left scattered around. 
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Seeing no movement in the camp which indicated any ef-

fort to withdraw, I said to the men with me: "Well, boys, 

they have not yet made up their minds to withdraw, but may 

later, so let's tie some of these horses back in the cedars 

where the boys can easily get them." By this time we had tied 

a number of the horses to the trees, day began to dawn, and 

the firing commenced. Our party of five moved closer to the 

enemy somewhat to their rear, intending to attack from that 

direction, but when we pulled triggers, four of the guns snapped, 

mine only firing . lhile the Scott boys, Henderson and Hester 

were nicking the tubes of their rifles in an effort to clear . -
them of bad powder, the Confederates made a determined charge 

upon the Unionist camp. All of them, however, were driven back 

except one man, presumably an officer. "They are giving way 

boys, come on, charge." Encouraged by that information the 

Confederates faced about and again charged and won the fight. 

While these assaults were being made, I fired as rapidly 

as I could at the Conf ederates, but my comrades could do nothing. 

When I saw Major Tegener and the survivors of hie command leave 

the camp and the Confederates take possession of it, I told the 

men with me to get horses, and hurried back to Bauer's body where 

I left my saddle . I at once saddled a comrade's horse, using a 

Confederate blanket for a saddle pad, and also taking another 

one to use as a pallet. I captured these blankets right where 

comrade Bauer lay dead, mounted my horse and rode in a circle 

completely around the encampm ent and scene of battle . 

At a point west of the camp about 250 yards, I was 

hailed by four Confederates. As I did not atop, they fired 

several shots at me and I at them. Crossing to the east bank 

of the river, I came upon four of my comrades, namely, Henry, 

Schwelthelm, Jacob Kusenberger, F. and A. Graf, but as they 

took me for one of the enemy, I did not succeed in halting them . 

Going on a little further I came to a high bluff in a cedar 
s ~ , f1l ~ ~ 

brake which overlooked the late battle ground, ~and here I 

remained until about ~ O'clock A. M. watching the Confederates 
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a·s they stood and walk~d about the camp and its dead and wounded, 

and go ing to and from the river, their only place of securing 

water. Then satisfied that I could do no more good by a longer 

stay, I rode away, dazed by the tragedy that had robbed of their 

lives nineteeen vigorous young men, and wounded more or less 

seriously six of whom I know of . 

The number of dead and wounded would have been the same 

or nearly so, on each side, had not the Confederates killed all 

of our wounded who fell into their hands, and put to death the 

wounded who surrendered to them . 

Of the Unionists at the beginning of the battle there 

were exactly sixty-five me n. About forty of these were fairly 

well armed with muzzle-loading guns and six-shooters; the others 

were poorly armed- one man having neither gun nor pistol . 

As before stated, I estimated the number of the enemy at 

a hundred or more. Every man of them was well armed, some of 

them, likely, breech-loadi~g rifles . Besides, I have no doubt 

that they had been specially selected for the occasion. At no 

time were we hailed by the Confederates,- at no time was an in

quiry made as to who we were, where we were going or what were 

our purposes . Having read a proclamation from the Confederate 
UM 

Government announcing that all personsAfriendly to it might leave 

the country, we believed we had a right to go in large or small 

bodies, as best suited our convenience, to the border and there 

cross over into Mexico . We wanted to go peaceably, and would 

have gone peaceably, but for being followed and attacked. Then 

believing that we had a God-given right to defend ourselves from 

violence, come from what quarter it might, we put up a ·fight of 

which not one of us need to be or are ashamed . Major Tegener and 

the brave men he comrranded fought as heroes do for the right, and 

notwithstanding the Confederates had largely the advantage in 

numbers, quality of arms and position, sustained themselves man

fully . The Confederate s fought well and won, but twice during 

the engagement reeled under the fire of the Unionists 3nd staggered 
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back to cover, and seemin~ly felt no assurance of victory until 

the ca"!lp was abandoned by able:...bodie.d defenders and resistance 

there was useless. 

Every man of the Union force, wounded or unhurt who 

surrend.e:red on the 10th of August, 1862, or subsequently, was 

put to death. 

The Confederate forces consisted of detachments from 

Captain Donnelson 'e Company of the 2nd Texas Mounted Rifles, 

)fl 

Capt . Duff's Con:pany of Texas Partisan Rangers, Capt . Davis' 

Company of State troops, and Taylor's Battalion, all under command 

of Lieut. C. D. McRae of the 2nd Texas Mounted Rifles . 

Brave and fearless as I must frankly acknow ledge Lieut . 

McRae to have been, I am compelled to doubt to the point of 

emphatic denial, the truth of that part of hie report in which 

he says, in effect, ~s no quarj;~r was asked hy the Unionists, 

he had no nrisoners to renort , That the Unionists made a deter

mined resistance and fought with desperation is perfectly true, 

for each man of them was a brave man, but that not one of them, 

either wounded or unwounded, asked for quarter, is contrary both 

to human nature and fact . It is simply impossible that not one 

of those who on that day and subsequently, fell into Confederate 

hands while life lingered in hie body, surrendered without arms 

in his h~nde, and by that act, if in no other way, aske d for 

quarter,- for the treatment which civilized people the wo rld over, 

accord willingly to a prisoner of war . I know of my personal 

knowledge that only nineteen of the Unionists were killed in 

battle. Six of the wounded Unionists only, made their escape,

what became of the other wounded? 

Co mre anding the men as he did and knowing the country so 

well it would have been an easy undertaking for Major Tegener to 

have ambushed and killed every Confederate command, large or 

small, that was sent into the counties that were declared to be 

in rek ellion against the Confederate Government. But not willing 

to add~fuelto the fires of hatred ag~inst Unionists already burning 
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in the bosoms of Confederate sympathizers, not willing to in

augurate a strife in Tex~s between ns ighbors that would have 

laid waste a fair and s~iling land and brought grief and death 

to women and children, he and his neighbors thou ght it bea t to 

leave the State and wait for the better times they felt sure 

were coming. rt was while leaving, and leaving peaceable at that, 

that his party was attacked and so many of it murdered. 

The members of the Union Loyal League were good citizens

their occupations being farming, raising live stock, and in a small 

way, manufacturing. Two-thirds of them were Germans either by birth 

or parentage, the other third Americans. Of the Unionists under 

command of Major Tegener at ~eces River 59 were Germans, all of 

the others Americans except Pablo Diaz, a Mexican, Hon . Edward 

Degener, the head of the Advisory Board of the Union Loyal League, 

was a German by birth, but an adopted citizen of Texas and the 

United States. In my opinion he was a most astute thinker and 

as loyal to the Union as any man. Hilmar and Hugo Degener were 

his sons. 

Of course I have rambled more or less in this report of 

the awful tragedy of August 10th, 1862, but only as it appeared 

necessary in order to place before the reader all the facts and 

circumstances needed for a clear understanding of the affair, I 

am sure it will be pardoned. 

The ,followi ng named Unionists were killed on the battle 

ground, that is, · in the camp attacked by the Confederates: 

Leopold Bauer, F. Behrens, Ernst Beseler, Louis Boerner, 

Albert Bruns, Hugo Degener, Fritz Vater, Hilmar Degener, Pablo 

Diaz, Johann Geo . Kalenberg, Heinrich Markwart, Christian Schaefer, 

Louie Schierholz, Heinrich Steves, Anrey Schr~iner, 1rilhelm Telgmann, 

Michael 1leirich, Heinrich ~reyershausen and Adolph Vater. 

Nineteen in all, not one of whom was buried by the slayers; 

but three years later, in 1865, all the bones to be found of 

these nineteen martyrs to their convictions were gathered to-

gether by their relatives and friends, and buried at Comfort, 

Kendall County, with all the solemnity due to the last remains of 
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good citizens and true patriots and over the grave a monument 

was placed ae a constant reminder of the tragic fate of nineteen 

brave Unionists . 

The following named Unioni ete, members of Major Teneger I s 

-party who fell into the hands of Captain Duff's command subsequ~nt 

to August 10th, 1868, were killed, and later their names added 

to the monument shaft, as well a.a those killed October 18th: 

Wilhelm Boerner, Theodore Ifuchi sch, Conrad Bock, F. Tays, Herman 

Flick, August Luckenbach, Louis Ruebsamen, Adolph Ruebsamen, 

Heinrich Stieler and Christian Petsch. 

The following named Unionists, members of Major Tegener 1 e 

party, were killed Oct . 18th, by Confederate troops under the 

command of Capt . Bomsley while crossing the Rio Grande River into 

Mexico: Joseph Elater, Ernst Felsing, Peter Bonnet, H. Hermann, 

Valentine Hohmann, Moritz Weise and Frank Weiss . 

The followi ng Unioni et e, members of 1'. ajor Tegener I s party 

escaped death at the hands of the Confederates and served three 
. 

years with much credit to themselves, being promoted from the 

ranks to commissioned or non-comrr.issioned officers in the United 

States Army, as members of the First Regiment of Texas Cavalry 

Volunteers from October 1868 to october 1865: 
Z 7p - f!' 

Captain John W. Sansom, Lieutenant Adolphus Zaller, 

Lieutenant Jacob Kueaenheueer, Sargeant Howard Henderson, Co~poral 

Wm . Heater, Corporal Tom Scott, F. Graff, A. Graff, W. B. Scott, 

Henry Sch~ethelm, Wm . Vater . 

To recapitulate: Nineteen Unionists were killed in the 

camp on the Nueces River, nine were killed after that battle was 

over and the Unionists dispersed, six were ki lled in an attempt 

- to cross over into Mexico, and eleven joined the Union Army, 

making forty-five of the sixty-five engaged in the battle . The 

others, some went to Mexico, some to California and some re t urned 

to their homes and secreted themselves thereabout~~ 

Soon after the "Battle of the Nueces," I took a squad of 

nine men out of the Confederacy, and later forty-eight, and still 

later thirty-six and into the ranks of the Union Army, where as 

commissio ned officer, I had the honor of serving until the Union 
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Monument erected in honor of these Union heroes at Comfort, Texas, 

and the followin g names are inscribed on three sides. 
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was re-established. 

It gratifies me to be able to eay that notwithstand

ing I separat ed myself from the majority of my neighbors and 

obeying the im~ulse of loyalty, served under the Stars and 

Stripes in one of the greatest of all wars . I never forfeited 

the respect and personal good will of my fellow Texas . 

That my statement ie true and made without a touch 

of ill fealing or malice, I trust my surviving comrades will 

vouch for; as to the rest, I place my faith in God. 
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Since writing the Battle of Nueces River, I find cause to 

add another chapter, or more that will give further light on 

those troublesome times . 

:CAPTAIN WILLIAMS: 

Mr . ~illiame, an Englishman and Confederate soldier, went 

with the expedition from San Antonio commanded by Colonel 

James M. Duff, under orders of General H. P . Bee, to the Counties 

of Kendall, Kerr and Gillespie to .put down the then rebellion, 

as called by General Bee, in July. 1862 . Williams later was given 

the title of Captain, and still later on wrote a book on border 

life in Texas, entitled: "Tbe Border Ruffians," Memoirs of the 

Far We st, 1862-18 in which is given an account of the tragedy 

Nueces as it appears to him . He says: 

"We marched to Fredericksburg by easy stages and there found 

most of the inhabitants remaining quietly at their homes . The 

morning after our arrival we moved out fifteen miles to the west 

of town, and camped on waters of the Perdenalie. Captain Duff 

issued his procl~mation announcing his appointrr..ent as provost

marshal, and giving the inhabitants three days to come in and 

take the oath of allegiance to the Confederacy, threatening to 

trea.t all failing to do so as traitors who Nould be dealt with 

severely, at the discretion of the officer commanding . 

Our camp was a pleasant one and we were taking a re s t that 

we needed. Presently, however, sinister rumors of Duff began to 

spread and it was said among other things that he had given certain 

of his followers to understand that he wanted no prisoners brought 

into his camp. The majority of our men were utterly opposed to 

such deeds and many of us, myself among the number, declared we 

would do all we could to put a stop to such procedure . Duff, in 

the preparation of hie infamy, believed in hanging Union men as 

the best way of converting Union men to the true faith~ I soon 

noticed that neither I, nor any of those whom I thought were 
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with me, were sent out as scouts . It was very suspicious, 

and especially when presently parties were detailed to scour 

the country, and did not bring in any prisoners, but were very 

reticent about their doings . Among these there were two parties 

of twenty-five men each, that were sent out with wagons to bring 

in from the scattered ranches the families of those who had taken 

to the mountains, and I fear to burn their homes . In four or 

five days they returned with their wagons loaded with prisoners, 

four or five men, and eight women with their little ones . The 

latter were sent to Fredericksburg, the men were confined in the 

guard-tent. It was a pit i ful sight to see all these poor folks 

stripped of their property, such as it was, earned by hard toil 

and exposure on a dangerous frontier . 

Not many persons appeared to take the oath, having not 

learned of Duff' e proclamation and its purposes .- The day after 

t he return of the wagons, one hundred of us were ordered to 

prepare several days' rations and go on a scout to find and attack 

the Unionist camp. One of the prisoners, an old soldier and 

frined of Duff's had been released, and he was to act as our 

guide and betray his friends if possible into our hands. re got 

off in high glee, passed several homesteads, deserted and ruined, 

some burned; these homes belonging in part to the families that 

had been brought into our camp. I was sorry for those poor 

women, who bore themselves with sorrow and dignity in a most 

becoming way . We struck the trail of the Unionists that led in 

a westerly direction, and followed it as faet as we could over 

a very mountair-ous, rocky, thickly timbered country for six days, 

coming in sight of the enemy the las t day, Saturday morning, 

August 9th . The scouts had seen the camp of the Unionists about 

three miles away, on a small prairie surrounded by cedar brakes, 

on the western side of the Nueces River , From the cliffs the 

scouts overlooked the camp; the enemy were estimated at about 

one hundred by them, and same number of horses . From the fact 

that they had no scouts out, e.nd their carelessness, it was 

evident they had not the slightest suspicion that they were be-
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ing followed . Three of our officers went forward to recon

noiter before forming a plan of attack. In about two hours 

they came ba.ck and orders were issued for an attack to be made 

just after midnight . Tten we moved about a quarter of a mile 

up a ravine, where we were securely hidden, where we awaited the 

coming fight with what patience we might . I may say we were 

pretty confident of whipping the Germans, the general idea 

seeming to be that they would show but little fight, but I 

thought, as I had before said, that we had a pretty bad job 

before us, unless we could effect a complete surprise of the 

camp. However, we were to put the question to the test of ex

perience very soon. About 11 O'clock my comrades and self were 

roused and fell into line; arms were carefully inspected, hate 

were discharged end hadnkerchiefs tied around our heads, then 

on foot we marched off by single file, by the light of the moon 

and over break-neck rocks and cliffs. Silence had been strictly 

enjoined, for their own sake, and kept by all . We cr ept through 

the cedars and landed on the south of the camp; the other de

tachment on the east side . We were to capture the guards in 

silence; all a beautiful theory had it worked. Some one had 

loosed off his gun at a sentry and instantly the camp was in a 

buzz- like a swarm of bees . Men ran hither and thither in great 

confusion; no one knew what to do; the Germans fired a volley 

at our far side. This was replied to by our people and the 

firing became general . We were then ordered to double quick 

and join another party, and did. The defenders showed a bold 

front and dared us to come on, and threatened to charge us. 

Some of our men were inclined to bolt, but were raillied by 

Lieut. Harbor . By this time the defenders had lost hevily and 

began to make -off in small parties; some of us followed to 

catch them, and when we got back the camp was taken, with a 

loss on our side of twelve killed and eighteen wounded . The 

defenders suffered very severely in comparison wi t h ourselves, 

fighting as they did in close formation in the centre of the 

camp, while we were more less behind cover. In the narrow space 
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ineide the mott law sixteen dead and t wenty wounded. One poor 

creature had fallen into the fire. I pulled him back but he 

soon died . 

The scene was a ghastly one, and for a time there was 

plenty to do separating the wounded from the dead and dressing 

the hurts of the former as best we could, for we had no surgeon 

' wt th ue . Since there were plenty of helpers for our own poor 

fellows, some of the more humane did what we could to ease the 

suffering of the wounded Germane . They had fought a good fight, 

and bore themselves so pluckily that I felt sorry that I had 

taken any part against them. ~e bound up their wounds, gave 

them water, and laid them as comfortably in the shade as we 

could . Poor creatures, how grateful they were . It was Sunday 

morning, and my thoughts turned away t o a country church that 

had been so precious to me . .rhat a contrast! 

At about four O'clock P. M., I hurried from where I 

was to the Germane to see how they were getting on, and was 

surprised to find them gone . Asking what had become of them, 

I was told they had been moved to a better shade a shor t distance 

away . With this answer I was quite satisf°ied and never dreamed 

the brutes would be guilty of foul play, especially after the 

gallant fight the enemy had made . Just then one of our wounded 

called for water and I gave him some . As I was giving it to 

him I heard firing a little way off . I thought at first they 

were burying some of the dead with the honors of war, but it did 

not sound like that either . Then, thinking it might be an attack 

on us, I seized my rifle and ran in the direction of the firing. 

I met a man coming from it, who, when he saw me running, said 

"It's all done; you neednt's be in a hurry, it's all done; they 

have shot the poor devils an1 finished them off . " "It can't be 

possible they have murdered the prisoners in cold blood? I said. 

"Oh yes," said the man, "they are all dead, sure enough, and a 

go od job too. 11 Feeling sick at heart, I hardly credited the re

port. I ran on and found it only too true. It wae a cowardly 
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murder . I denounced the deed in as strong language as I knew 

how . It was the work of a man and his fallicies that I call 

"Luck" rather than his name . Luck handled hie six shooter as 

if to use it on me, but his cowardly self was afraid to, for 

there were some good friends of mine present that backed me up . 

I saw no way to help myself only to get out of the company, and 

did. In justice to Lieut . Col . McRae, he was a brave and kindly 

man, I should mention that he was severely wounded and knew 

nothing of the crime committed by Luck (Burgman) and his fallacies, 

is my belief. Doctors and other help ·;,;as furnished from Fort 

Clark, that was some t·rventy-five miles away . Our own dead were 

buried in a long trench . The dead of the Germans were carried 

to where their wounded were shot; all their best clothing taken 

off of them by some of our men . 11 
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THE AUTEOR 1 S CO~JENT 

I know that most of Captain Williams' account of that 

scout he was with to Fredericksburg, and then on trail to 

where the battle was fought, is quite true . He mentions more 

men killed than were; also did Lieut . McRae report more . Ten 

days later other men of the Unionist party were killed, and 

names added to the first nineteen, which brings them up to 

McRae' s number . Others of sa.."l'le party were killed; their names 

have never been added to the monument stone at Comfort , Texas . 

Providence, Rhode Island, December 1, 1908 . 

Captain John W. Sansom; 

San Antonio, Texas . 

Dear Sir :-

! read your account of the mos t horrible massacre of 

Union men- on the Nueces River, August 10th, 1862,- that I ever 
Ch a ff. L t;S £1, , a' & '1 tt , ,: r ' .: I • 

heard of . Two brothers by the name of /\Feterlein came to my 

camp south of El Paso, Texas, who were in that battle. For 

cloting they wore corn-sacks they had gathered on the trail 

of Sibley's retreat from New Mexico . They were a woe-begone 

sight . One of them was wounded in the Nueces fight . He was 

treated by our doctor and nurse, recovered, and ~oth were given 

employment later in the Quartermaster's department . Your 

account of the battle interested me very much . 

Yours very respectfully, 

George H. ?ettie . 

~ w.f. ~ 
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Ingram, Texas, Oct . 16, 1908 . 

J . W. Sansom, 

San Antonio, Texas . 

Dear Captain:-

T ·,vas in the Nueces battle, as you know, and while reading 

your pamphlet account of it, could see it just as it ws,s. For 

goodness sake, write a book and tell more of those times . 

I am now on my death-bed . I know that J.M . Duff and his 

company of murderers killed many of my neighbors and friends . 

My uncle and cousins, Schram Henderson, my wife's father and 

brother, Turknette, were murdered, my neighbors, Hiram Nelson, 

Frank Scott and his father, Parson Johnson and old man Scott 

were al l butchered by Duff and his gang. Rocks were tied to 

their feet and they were throw·n into Spring creek . Many others 

of my neighbors were put to death, their houses burned, and 

their wives and children taken to the camps of soldiers where, 

when not otherwise insulted, they were corr::pelled to listen to 

the foul tongues that denounced their husbands and fathers, all 

of whom, as you personally know, were first-class citizens . 

Some of my relatives and friends as far away as New Me xico 

and Colorado . have been to see me, and my children have been 

with me lately . I guess I will never see you again, my comrade, 

and now bid you God speed. My family has written for me . Good 

bye . 

Howard Henderson . 
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Office of County Surveyor, Edwards County, Texas, Nov . 

17th, 1895 . 

Captain, J. W. Sansom, 

San Antonio, Texas . 

Dear Old Friend:-

I have just had the pleasure of receiving and reading 

your very truthful, impartial and graphic account of the 

battle and massacre on the West Nueces, in August, 1868. I 

am as familiar with the details of that battle as any one can 

be from hearsay. I was First Lieutenant of Captain Davia, 

company which wae there, and Bill Arbor, who opened the 

battle, was Second Lieutenant . I had been transferred to 

regimental quartermaster's place . I saw and talked with :nany 

of the men of both sidee who took part in that battle and 

massacre. There is living in this county today, a well-to-do 

ranchman whose head, like yours and mine, is hoary with age, 

and who on that occasion was one of the Duff and Davis men 

that followed your party, and made the night attack which 

brought on the battle you so well described. After the battle 

was over and the union party vanquished, he, Bill Wharton, 

was one of the men detailed to murder the helpless wounded 

unionists who lay upon the battle ground. Thie may be the 

reason why he is now allowed to carry a six shooter; he no 

doubt fears that some relative of the murdered men might attempt 

to take his consecrated life . 

The massacre was one of the most shameful acts re

membered in the unwritten history of the Southern Confederacy, 

and I am glad that you, as an eye-witness have portrayed it 

as you have in your very neat little pamphlet which I most 

surely appreciate . It shows the guilty ps,rtiea, who will. not 

be indorsed by innocent Confederates . 

Yours very truly, 

James M. Hunter, 

County Judge, Edwards County, Texas . 
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CAPT . JAMES M. DUFF: 

I have been asked who Duff was before sent by Gen . 

H. P . Bee to make war against the people of counties already 

named, to which I now give as follows: 

General D. S. Stanley, who comrr anded the U. S. military 

forces Texaa Department, in the 80'a, stated to persons 

present at a dinner given in his honor at my house, that he 

knew the said J. M. Duff quite well; that Duff was a Scotch

man . He came to America and soon after joined the U. S. 

Army as a private soldier before our Civil War 1861-65. 

While a soldier committed a crime for which charges were 

made against him, and he court-martialed, found guilty, tied 

to a whipping post, whipped and drummed out of the army service. 

General Stanley further stated that Duff was a right 

smart fellow, ani that he kept track of Duff and by sort of 

accident met him in Denver, Colorado, the year before; that 

Duff was well-to- do at that time financially, member of a 

Denvgr Club in good standing . On his, General Stanley's 

arrival in Denver, a committee from the Club waited on and 

invited him to meet with them . General Stanley did not meet 

with the Club as invited, and by them another committee was 

sent to his hotel to learn the cause for hie non-attendance . 

General Stanley said he thought he was duty bound to the 

Club and himself, and informed the committee that under army 

regulations and usages as commieaioned· officer in the army 

he would not be justified by them to attend such meeting with 

a disgraced man as Duff was . Duff from that left Denver, went 

to Paris, France, where later he died. 
-t 1 

Duff's spy and murderer, F. Bauman, that aided him in 

running down Union men and murdering them, was a stranger in 

the country and aided in assassinating unarmed men of the 

Nueces Battle . After the war he went to · Mexico and was follow

ed by a Seminole Indian Negro, killed and thrown into the Rio 

Grande. 
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MARTIAL LAW WAS PROCLAnrnn IN TEXAS 

May 30th, 1862 by General P . 0. Hebeart, at the instance 

of Gov , Frank R. Lubbock of Austin and Gen . H. P. Bee, of 

San Antonio 

Gen . Hebeart was made a Major General by the Confederate 

government and assigned to the military department of Texas 

and Louieian~. His residence waa in Louisiana. He was iater 

assigned to another branch of service and Major Gen. Magruder 

to the Texas and Louisiana Department . 

Lubbock with State militia and Bee with Confederate soldiers 

spliced them together . General Bee declared war against the 

people and counties named, and sent Capt . J. M. Duff with four 

companies of soldiers who· slaughtered many good citizens in a 

most horrrid manner . 

It is true that the story contained in this little book is 

history pure and simple and cannot be successfully denied; that 

being true, surely all Unionists that lost their lives because 

of loyalty to the American government are martyrs of the high 

type and will be honored by good men and women. I know the 

heroes I am now writing about and know them to be as ~ood 

citizens as any others in Texas or elsewhere, for honesty, in

dus.try, capability, civility and other good qualities. They 

were courageous as the heroes of Goliad, Alamo, San Jacinto, 

or any other places in Te.xas . 

Every year loving relatives and friends go to the graves 

of the Union men, at the base of the Comfort Monument in Kendall 

County, Texas, and bend themselves in love and prayer for dear 

ones, plant flowers by them, hanging evergreens on their sepul

cher and dropping tears on their graves 

At the fiftieth year of the murders some five hundred 

relatives and friends met at the Comfort Monument in memory of 
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the heroes and did them honor. Speeches in English and 

German, singing by Kendall and Kerr County Singing Society, 

poems were read, and flowers and evergreens profusely strewn 

over thei r grave . A military brass band from Fort Sam Houston 

furnished suitable music for the occasion. The Hon Henry 

Stieler, (a Comfort boy) of San Antonio, was the principal 

speaker, who did credit to the occasion. I knew that -t-ae

country before it was settled by these splendid men and many 

of them as they came there, some of whom I have stood side 

by side in fierce conflict with hostile Indiana to eave their 

family and home from destruction s All had homes with families, 

or friends, that they paid for with money and labor. What 

moral right had any man, or men, to deprive them of a home and 

family? Some silly or uninformed persons may say, "it was war 

times, and all is fair in war." I say the Unionist in no in

stance was first to assault a Conf ederate . I am fully aware 

there were good men among the soldiers that did no murder and 

robbery . They are not by me condemned. General U. s. Grant 

and General Robert E. Lee at .Appomattox Court House on April 

9th, 1865, placed a cover of protection over all Confederate 

officers and men, not criminals. That being true, why did 

Gen . H. ?. Bee, Gov . Pendleton Murrah, Col . Jamee M. Duff, 

Major John Henry Brown, Col . Chilton, Col. Bruin, and others, 

all i ~plicated more or leas in the death and destruction of 

Unionists in West Texas go to Mexico in great rush where they 

etayed four years before returning to Texas? 

-/41 

Gov . Frank Lubbock did not get off with that crowd, he 

was a Federal prisoner about Wa shi ngton somewhere at that time . 
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GOVERNOR EDWARD CLARK 

Gov . Clark's ad.ministration was from March 1861 to Dec . 

1861 . He was manly and kind t o his political opponents in 

Texas and by them appreciated. I do not believe he ever 

thought to use the State soldiers to kill Texas Unionists for 

their expressions of love for the Union of Stat-ea . Clark was 

as loyal to the Confederate government as any man . 

Why did Gov . Clark, Gen . Slaughter, Col . John S . Ford, 

Maj . James M. Hunter, Capt Bill Tobin and many other men of 

prominence stay at home? My answer would be to such question 

they were not murderers of their Union nei ghbore, but brave 

subjec t s of t he Confederate government, that did their soldier-

ing in a manly humane way . --

In another chapter of this book I stated that three com

panies were organized and the purpo se s of same, that the 

Unionists in the counties named were about two Germans to one 

American . I now say that two of the companies organized at 

the 4th of July meeting, 1862, were Germans and one American . 

The American company disbanded a few days later . Capt . penry 

Hartman, Lieut . Phil G. Temple and a few of their men went to 

Mexico before James M. Duff went to Kerr County . Some eight 

or ten of the company that staid at home were murdered. They 

were mostly old men with grown sons and daughters, and natives 

of Virginia and Illinois . 

GOD'S LOVE 

The Father of t he Universe in hia wisdom made provision 

in the nature of ~mankind to- forgive his enemy, which I find to 

b~ true of myeefl, more or lesa as time softens my nature and 

shows cause for the wrongs done . Ignorance may be the greatest 

cause for _wrongs done. 'Tie true in moet cases of wrong doing 

we fo r give but seldom forget . Qhen I bring to mind of the 

splendid men killed by Duff it makes my heart ache, although 

done more than fifty years back . Other than this "tis all over 
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NUECES BATTLE GROUND 

I left the Nueces Battle ground about 8 O'clock A . u: . 

at five mi l es from there I overtook two Indians going my way 

down the river and at forty miles was made a prisoner by two men 

of Captain Dick's com. any, State Troops. I made a good talk an 

they let me go. I there about faced from my way to ~Aexioo and 

went to Captain Ben F. ?atton'e camp of State Troops on the Rio 

Saco. When in two miles of his canp I ee,w seven ndians pass in 

front of me with some thirty head of horses. They aaw me; went 

on to Patton' s carr.. He was my wife's brother . I told Patton of 

the Indiana and Nuecea Battle and for him to go to the battle ground 

as soon as he could. He and all hie ~en except Dick Nowlin and 

Billy Maning went after the Indiana and caught and killed all of 

them the next day . I remained in hie camp until noon of next day, 

eating and resting myself and horse that nad not eaten anything for 

more than two days . I reached my home three days later. Soon after 

the people all over the country were in a rage of excitement over the 

Nueces Maeaacre and so l diers were after me and others . I concealed 

myself in a big cedar brake, my companions there were a great panther 

and Mexican hog. I killed both of them, got with ten good men who 

were hunting rue s.nd 1t1ent to Mexico and on to ?!onterey. I :borrowed 

$100.00 of Government Bedowery then went on to , at amorae, ·M exico, 

where we met some hundred or more American refugees. Stopping with 

!. r . "Pierce, the American Consul. 'Eight days later we went twenty

five miles to t~e mouth of the Rio Grande to a chartered schooner 

planned by the Consul , boarded it, got into a storm almost wreiked, 

on to lew nrleana by October and began the formation of the first 

re girr.ent of Texas u. S. Cavalry on the 27th day pf October, 1862. 

I enlisted as a private on the 28th Inst •• Major General Ben F. 

Butler treated us manly • ..At that time he commanded the Gulf Depart

. ent of U. S. forces .. 



FIRST REGI MEN OF TEXAS CAVALRY 

- - - ----

The first Texas Cavalry did much service ir Louisiana, 

on the Mississippi River in 1863, when General Grant was there and 

at Vicksburg . They did much scouting, guarding and fighting on 

horseback. 

Tn September we led General Franklin's expedi tion up the 

Bayotesh where we had considerable runs fi~htin? with Texas Confederate 

soldiers . !e fou~ht the Vississippi Tigers, burned a shoe factory 

and tannery. The Tigers were good soldiers but were forfed by us 

to five way. About Oc tober 3rd a Federal force of eome four thousand 

men, consisting of Infantry, Artillery and Cavalry weLt to Brazos 

rsland in Texas on way to Brownsville, t wenty-five miles from where 

General H. ? . Bee was carrying on a large cotton trade for the 

Confederate Government, 9.coom anied by a like trade for Confederate 

officers and other individuals. The main cause of eeid expedition 

was to break up the cotton tr a.de and a general contraband bueiJ.nees 

between ~exico and t~e Confederate Government, which was accomplished . 

Whet the expedition reached Texas the sea was rough and delayed the 

landing of soldiers for two days . The First Texas Cavalry was first 

r ut on shore, they rushed to Brownsville to learn that General Bee, 

with his entire coir.rr: and, had made a straight line from there to 

San Antonio and near there, the hurry and haste cl Bee was all that 

it could be . We followed him 100 miles and then returned to Browns

ville. 

I was detailed from the regiment to gather information for 

the go·vernment and reorui t men for the Texas Cavalry . In February 

1864, accompanied by a friend of our family, Mr . ,John w. Weaver, and 

A Mexican for guide, I left Brownsville for the interior of the State, 

which was a most jan~eroue undertaking. My good friend, John w. 
Weaver, was a brave and prudent man and citizen. He went with me 

to eave me from harm if he could. He knew that a price had been 

named for my life by Gove rnor Lubbock and General Bee and that 

Colonel Benevides, of a regiment of Mexican aoldiers were the moat 

likely parties to gain the pTice in West Texas . ca1onel Benevides 



~ad gi ven me close calls . Other men were promised much for me . 

Weaver and I, with guide, reached a ranch known as Bene vi des Ranch, 

some hundred and fif t y ~ilee North of Brownsville. The coun t ry was 

quite dry ~hen and I sent the guide to the ranch to see if we could 

get water there. Weaver and I s t opped back i n t he mesqui t e brush 

some six hundred yards away until our Mexican guide could reconnoi t er 

the w~ter ranch. He had a l l of our rat ions and stayed there . Two 

Mexican eoldiere on foot carne near to ue but went b8ck . Weaver and 

I became alarmed, we knew our guide was a prisoner or bad betrayed 

us to our enem i es from the time he was away . Therefore, we left 

there on fast time and wben ten miles away we heard horses feet 

running . It was three soldiers . Two galloped around in fron t of u s 

and the third s t opped in our rear . WeAver and I wore a Tal mer each 

over our bodies which completely covered our arms. The first two 

men dismounted, took our bridles at the horses mouths and ordered 

us to dismount that we were their prisoners . The Mex i can soldiers 

were heav i ly armed and carried aix shooters in their hands. ~eaver 

and I had our pi s t ils in hand, copked and cover ed by Talmer . I 

a sked: Ready W go, and our man ho l ding bri dlee . ~. 
They shot, miaaing us but broke the eek of the third man's horse . 

The horse fell on the leg of hie rider who pulled ou t and rose, 

running . The firs t two Mexicans were then in a manner dead and 

never spoke that we understood. We again turned our way, ~ot water 

at a creek, traveled all night and ~id ours=lves and horses the 

beet we could. Rested the next day, t reveled a t nigh t f i ve days 

and nights to Curry ' s Creek . We s t opped. an bour in San Antonio 

with my friend, the Honorable Edmond Degner~ who lost t wo acne in 

the Nueces Massacre. We were two deye wi t hout food and our horeee 

fared badly but they go t some grase. That was a dangerous and 

laborious expedition . 

I soon visited Austin and other places, l earned all there 

was of Confederate soldiers, numbers, whereabouts, means of war and 

reported same through the offices of the Mexican Government . 

V'e located our camp in a secret wood. and moun t ain and 

began meeting men who wi ehed to go to the Federal Army ·and defend 

their flag . My wife and Mrs..; George 1ane; were our recrui t ing 

officers . They went horseback over much country at night t o places 



where the men joined us. No women i n Texas or elaewh~re excelled · 

their labor. In April I had forty eight ~en, all armed and mounted, 

so left for Brownsvil le, followed hard by Confederate troops doing 

service in different parts of West Texas, but I beat them to Mexico 

and<on to Brownsville. That-rri completed, I returned to Texas, 

got my father and thirty-five other men and brought them through 

safely . No other man than myself ever succeeded in taking wen from 

th~ Confederate lines and army to the Union Army and lines as I 

did in Texas , ... 

I was corr.missioned Car tain of Company "C" Texas Cavalry on 

July 12th 1864, and guarded the evacuation of Brownsville by the 

Federal Army with two other comranies of cavalry, all corr.manded 

by Major E. J. Noise. Ma jor Noise was a Massachusetts boy and the 

best officer of our regiment in seve·r9.l ~ . For three months we 

were guarding our line~ below Brownsville agains t Confederate 

soldiers commanded by General halwater and Colonel John S. Ford . 

They continually cams to us or near u ~: for a skirmish 3.nd r ight. 

They invariably got the wors t of the figh ting . Of course, they 

were good soldiers but knew when t hey had enough , Our Major loise 

showed his ability and courage to command soldiers whi ie we were 

there three months . In the last days of October we went to Morganza 

in Louisiana where we joined our regiment and wh 0 re I left same , 

I went to ew Or leans to see my dying brother. My brother, Joseph, 

was a manly man and I yet ~ourn his loss. Brother Joe, like myself, 

could hsve joined the Confederate service and remained in Texas, 

but was. l oyal to hie convictions and flag, hence his ac tion, 

We enl i s t ed for three years or during the wsr and were 

mustered out at Ban Antonio in ~vember, 1865 . 



:MASSACRE OF EIGHT MF.N : 

M~ jO+ J . W. D. Alexander massacreed eirht men near the 

County Seat of Bandera in Bandera County . The men were traveling 

on the main road that led from George town to Eagle Pase, the 

s okesman of the party was one Mr/ 8a71yer ; they had t wo pack 

horses, four rr.en to a pack ,.. t wo messes. A sol ider returning 

from his home in Bl anco ~ounty to hie company whe n Alexander vas 

informed by him that he had traveled some thirty miles with eight 

me n who told him they were£ ing to Me xico . Alexander with t v.enty

fi ve me n pu t out after therz;. 1J-iours after they had passed hie camp 

and overtook them tbe next day near Castroville in Me dina Co nty . 

All of Sawyer 's men we re laying down under tr ees , resting, wh n 

ha iled by Alexander who had guns ready to shoo t. He informed t hem 

t h ey we re his prisoners. After ques tions were ask.::ed and anew red 

be t ween the }:ll'ties, Sawyer and men submit ted to arres t and were 

soon on t heir horeee, feeti tied to gether under the horses bellies 

~nd ~ands and wr i s t s corded together , and in t hat condition t ey 

were taken back some thirty miles, two milee from Bandera and there 

rut to death, seven by hanging Saw yer was shot . The date of 

the execution was July 25th 1863, and the ir na.mee are ri. J . ~ wyer, 

1f. 1f. . Sawyer, George Thayn~, Jack 1/fetmore, Jake Kyle, John Sm rt, 

• Van Winkler , Will iam Shumake . Their wives , mo ther s and fr ends 

caused a tombBtone, with tbeir names engraved, to be put over them . 

The W. • w. rut a fence around the graves . 

Meeers . B. F . Patton and Riche.rd }fowlin were par t f 

Major Ale«ander 's command; they were Master Masone and ·nown 

to be Union sympstbizere. While on way back Hr . Sawye r infor ... ed 

Mr . Patton that his mess had seven hundre d dollars in gold an 

the other mess had about five hundred dollars in gold. 

on our way to Mexico to secure us a home there and we don't want 

to lo e our ffiOney . ihat ie the best ~ay to secure it from lo · s? 

Keep it about you or you may give it to the Major to keep , 

either way i e safe . After that talk wi th Sawyer, Pa t ton told 

Alexander of their conversation and soon after Alexander and 

Sawyer wer e seen together as they rode on. Some hours later .ight 

came on and t hey c amped some t wo miles ~outheast from the towin of 

Bandera . By t hat time Nowlin heard some soldiers say they would 



hang them damned Yankee sooundrele that night. Nowlin told 

Patton. Sawyer was a Mas ter Mason of the Blue Lodge. Patton 

and Nowl in could not afford to defend the ~rieoners, fearing 

for their own safe ty Patton called to Alexander and asked a 

leave of himself and Nowlin to go to Bandera to look for acme 

records there . The request was readily granted and they left 

their compne.y and went to town. 

The next morning Alexander and company reached Bandera 

without the prisoners and reported that Indiene bad captured 

end tun[o the~, nf of them and abet cne. The soldiers talked 

and laughed orenly of the affair. O. B. Miles, the County Judge, 

summoned six me n as jurros of inquest and went to where the men 

were executed and found them, di vested of ~ iothing which 

was new and good and the men were naked. ~ of t hem were hung 

with two hair roes of the prisoners whic h they used to fasten 

the r.s cks on the horses. One at a tim e was ulle~ unto the limbs . . 

of a Live Oak tree and the rdlpes cut off at their necka. '.r . 

Sawyer said t o them, "Don't get another rope, I would rather you 

would shoot me," whe n five of the men shot at him wi th pistols, 

only one shot tiking effect and that in hie arm. Sawyer fell on 

hie back, exclaiming: Oh ! God ! Then Vl1i ll iam Cude s tepped forward 

and shot him in the breast. A rod, the gun wiper was in hie 

gun on the ball and powder. . eeers. Sawyer and men· begged for 

their lives c:nd permit to write l etters to their wivee and mothers, 

but were denied the privilege . 

Judge Miles and rr en held an inquest and their verdict 

was that ~ h ffien came to tteir 1eath at the hands of Texas State 

soldiers. Judge ~ilee and ~en buried Sawyer and men there in one 

grave . ( See Bandera County recorde for1 other proof.) i1ajor 

Alexander a.nd me n reached their headquarters t ·hat day at noon . 

t night of the same day a mock-han ging and funeral wa.e cor.ducted 

by the nen at Alexander's quarters. Some of t he men put ropee 

around the necks of others of their psrty who would kneel and 

pray. My brother, Joseph Sansom, who was a Unionist and op osed 

to muL'dering: men, quietly l eft the house. Alexande:t and men 

of hie scout looked at each other and my brother. Sargeant Coke 



and other Unionists saddled brother's horse and told him to 

l eave or he would be mobed by them . He left snd went to the 

Federal Army and was killi?,d there in battle. I wes personally 

acquainted witp most of Captain Lawbon's Company of State 

troope; later took eighteen of them to the Union Army where 

they joined and served in the U. s. Texas Cavalry to close 

of the war . 

. public. 

Lubbock . 

No report of that massacre was ever~ ven out to the 

Alexander was a K. G. C. and was made Major by Governor 

The property belonging to the victims consisted of 

ten horses with equipment, mens clothing and money, all of 

which was taken by Alexe.nder e,nd men a.nd they got the property. 

The massacre of Union men began under Lubbock's 

ad.mini etration e.nd w-as continued to the close of t t e Civil 

war in Texas, 1865 . The victims were good ci tizene, the riff

raff and vicious men of Texas had in the main joined the 

Confederate and State soldiery and did the bidding of men above 

them in the rank . Most of the Unionists in Texas would have 

stayed at t~eir homee ae General Houston did, had war not been 

ma.de againat them by Governor Lubbock and Genera.l Bee . 



MURRAH'S AD~INISTRATION 

186i/ to 1865 

Pendleton Murrah was a native of South Carlonia, came 

to Texas about 1850, was elected Governor as stated above . 

He was not healthy from that dreadful disease, consumption, 

which was too much for him to bear up under and ~a.minister 

the affairs of Texas in the time of Civil War . One of his 

first official acts was good, namely: The appointment of 

Captain James M. Hunter as Major of Texas Militia in Colonel 

~cCord's regiment of frontier forces with headquarters at 

Fredericksburg in Gillespie County, Texas, in the/ latter part 
I 

of 1864i / Conditions in Gillespie and adjoining counties were 

alarmi gly serious, caused by murder and robbery of Union men. 

A secret aseociation of me~d organized in Burnett County by 

men of ~he K. G. C., --k-now1~ diers Fri end, and one Mr. 

Gibson made captain of rt;, Governor Murrah instructed Major 

-Hunter to enforce the law , or help do so at all hazards . Hunter 

' was a North Carolinian by birth, a Democrat conservative with 

much legal and executive ability and well known as such by his 

indorsere to the Governor . Hunter knew he had a critical duty 

.to perform to- carry out the Governor's instructions to him, 

but with courage began the task . 

His first step was the appointment of a bright young 

man, Hampton Cox, ae detective to bore into the Soldiers Friend 

association, which was successfully done by Mr . Cox. As soon 
/'3CL~ 

as Cox was heard from, Major Hunter arrested one Captain Bctt1:ty 

of his command, and ~ five men of Bqttty's company, and tu~ned 

them pver to the Sheriff of Gillespie County, then sent Lieut. 

J . G. O'Grady to arreDt Captain Gibson at his headquarters 

sixty mileG from there but Gibson was not there . He, with 

twelve men, was on hie way to Mexi,f:..._~~ourier went from 

Hunter's camp and re""'orted Captain ~ nd men arrested. 

Lieut . O'Grady followed Gibson and men to Padres 

Nagree, Mexico, e.nd caused them to be arrested by Mexican 
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officers and held subject to Governor Murrah's and Major 

Hunter 's instructions or action . At the time of the arrest 

I was at Padres Nagres, stopping with Mr . McManis, the American 

Consul stationed there, and on hearing of the arrest '0:£ Mr . 
~J 

McManie I went to where they were . I, personally, knew Gibson's 
I 

men but not him . Our presence ca.used Captain Gt bson to euepect 

we were there for no good to them and that he would rather be 

back in Texas than there . Gibson asked the mexican officers to 

let him go to Eagle Pase just on the other bank from there, 

where there were two companies of Confederate soldiers with an 

officer, which v:as not granted. The next day Captain Gibson 

attempted to cross the river at a ford some hundred yards away 

and for that purpose asked the Sargent of the guard to go with 

him to the river. The Sargent had been out at other places with 

him ~ , therefore, knew him and went with him. On reaching the 

ford Gibson made a dash for liberty into the river for the Texas 

side, the mexican mounted on horse following h~ The ford was 

~ deep and dangerous place -l3etweer ... them anc! theg fought with 

water, then Gibson attempted to pull the Sargent from his horse 

and was about to do eo lwten a shot by the Sargent with a Colts 

revolver was fired and Gibson was taken from the river some hours 

later . I saw him laying on the river bank dead, which brought 

to my mind his awful deed to other men . r];£ehn went to Gibson's 

men and we talked quite a while. They were fearful of us 

refugees who had fled from their kind of men in Texas and 

Mexicans. I told them they need not fear us nor did I believe 

in danger of the mexicane . Maj or Hunter was pushing the law 

on all transgressors he could catch with some parties who had 

lost rela.tivee a,nd friends at the hands of Captain B~ty and 

the men with him in jail were attacked in the jail at night with 

guns . They shot through the jail bare, wounding Bcklty and two 

other men . The men in jail could not be seen by the shooters 

outside or all would have been killed. Hunter had been an 

officer some two months . He had broke up Captain Gibson and 

the Soldier Friend clan but brought upon himself all the fury 
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of that order and of the K. G. C. and their friends . Major 

Hunter waa cursed by them and the Governor the same, said 

clans put the country into~ fur r .of excitement, they could 
J_u_)1.,(} tfv ' -

not ge t aar:ie e of law from .d en and Governor Y.urrah 

muet do something to qu i et matters . Captain Gibeon ki lled in 
II hv "°f 7 

Mexico , Captain Bcvbty and men arrested and put in jail and 

there shot, was heaped upon Hunter mostly when he was doing 

as instructed by the Governor . The Governor did not take 

F.unter's commission from him
1
but took hie command and gave it 

to one John Henry Brown of Belton, Texas . 
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JOHN HENRY BROWN: 

WAR CAREFR: 1860-1865: 

XAtvW 
B~own's ae~00 was in Belton, Bell County, Texas, in the 

years stated. He 0Y1ned a little printing press and published a 

little paper which was called the Belton News, or some such name . 

In 1860 and 1861 Brown diecovered more Abolitionists, Yankeea and 

their incendiaries than was ever before known in Texas. They were 

in the guise of Gospel Ministers and other things, they worked 

among negroee, burned houses, homes and did many other things . 

Brown so disgusted Governor Houston with the publication of 

discoveries that Houston said he ought to be known as "Crazy John 

penry . " - Brown was an expert to get himself on committees of con

ventions and ~ • After Texas seceded and war raging 

Brown was going here and there and whooping up the corners of the 

war affairs with his tongue and little paper at Belton, until he 

conceived the belief that he could do greater serw i ce by taking 

his little press and going to Arkansas to General Ben McCulloch 

~ command so he went. Soon after he flooded the country there 

with hie paper praising the valor of the Confederate officer and 

men . Thousands of copies were sent be.ck to Texas . Ten days later 

a battle between opposing armies took place . The fighting was 

sharp and hard, resulting in favor of the Unionists . General Mc

Culoch and other important officers were killed, the Confederate 

forces gave way and the Union forces swept over the battle field 

in victory. John Henry Brown left his little press to the blasted 

Yankees and never stopped running until he reached Austin, Texas . 

Brown never got near enough to Indians to shoot at one ) nor be shot 

at in his long career in Texas, in Indian times when he, with others, 
r 

followed them, but he would report same in glowing colors . His 

war record of 1861-65, was the same, he never shot .. ~t a Yankee ~-. 
nor they him, he was exceedingly careful or 

l 

Brown was made happy when the Governor ga~,e him a commission as 

Major of Texas Frontier forces . He want ed a commission for his 
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~ work with his little newspaper and wise councils, as he pretended 

to, backed up by the K. G. C. and Soldiers ~riend assocations, 

he was in a position to show hie courage by murdering good men 

that were hiding from Conscript officers in shunning war . There 

were nine men in Blanco County that were in hiding. Major Brown 

sent scouts of soldiers at different times who killed eight 

of them . They were Democrats and Unionists that did not want 

to fight again~t the U. S. Government nor Confederate Government . 

I ·was personally acquainted with six of these men, the ninth 

man I recruited . He went with me to the Union lines and joined 

the Army . He was a good soldier. Brown's soldiers arrested 

three bro.there, William, Gid, and Frankt Wiliees in Travis County, 

aided by the She1·i ff there, and took them to the State C!3--pi tol 

and hung them in open daylight to a Live- Oak tree in sight of 

the Governor's Mansion . They had wives and a mother in that 

County . William was a Master Mason of the Blue Lodge; all good 

citizens and Democrats . The only charge against them was that 

they refused to be conscripted and put into the army, Many other 

men were killed by his orders and command. When they killed 

young Watson in Blanco, he killed two of them and wounded a 

third man who later died . I was in that county during part of 

the awfut.t1mes, recruiting men who wanted to get away from 
_I i \_ ,_,. 

there '?-kl. ,..__.-:;;rve as soldiers in Texas U. s. Cavalry . I was 

acquainted with a number of Brown' e officers and .J~ ~ 
l_n January ~ y fa) hxr a~ ~ -nent f m m ~lea .. n;_ 

to Brazos Island, then Bagdad, Mexico, and to Matamoras, 

Laredo, ten miles above Laredo and crossed the Rio Grade into 

Texas, then to San Antonio,Boerne and Cury's Creek . The trip 

was along one, rough and dangerous. tt Bagdad when crossing 

the Rio Grande from Texas to Mexico, we were attacked by two 

Confederate soldiers on the Texae side. I had hired some 

mexicane with their skiff to take us to the mexican side with 

our horses and baggage. The river was wide. We were near the 

Mexican shore when two 6onfederates on the Texas side appeared 

and ordered us to come back . We answered: "No , No", and they 
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then opened fire on us, their bulleta striking the water in 

front of us . Fath9r and I returned the shots from the boats 

and killed their horse which they got behind for protection. 

mhey ran and got behind sand mounds from us ~ we did not 
L ~~~ 
shoot at them . The mexicans cheered ue and the Mexican Collector 

of customs there saw the affair . He gave us a pass to Matamoras 

and letter to the Alcalde there • .At Matamoras we were joined 

by G. W. Saunders and Henry SWethelm and they went with us to 

Curry Creek, our home . 
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PENDLETON MUPRAH' S IIDMTPI~TPII.TION 

1 64-1865 . 

Governor rjurrah vr""s not very well kno,vn to tr.e f ·blic 

11 

'Nb.en he took his chrdr ~.s ~overnor of Texas. Ex-Governor Lubbock' e ,. 

reign had been so har~~ to Unionists that they hoped for a better 

time under 1urrah. The g~od peo le in Kendal end ~1j3ce. t 

courties asked the Governor to a, oint James M. Punter as major 

of a military force then stationed at Freaericksburg, to aid the 

Civil a.uthorities in said county to check the. cUeloyal acts (')f 

the secret association tncwn as «Friends of the 8outh", which he 

did. 'l'ha t csused the K. r. . C. friends of the Sou th rd ere anj their 

syrr::-athixers to cry aloud against Hunt~r. The ~overnor then 

con:n:issi0ned John Penry ~roNn •. .'ajc1· Punter was not 36. ed to 

resign his con.:. r.i a elion but the Governor put Er own in corr.,rand o"f 

Funter' s conJm?..n without a word bet;r,een them . Tbe L G. C. 

friends of the ~outh and their seer ~t ox:ier end fri ende complained 

to the Governor of Punter's work . They eaie. Punter w?~s shoriting 

down loyal rren of the Confederate ::;ovsrnrnent 9nd protectin~ its 

enemies , where he w9s only giving the guilty a dose of law~ 

Major Brown, now ir he saddle f authority, soon after 

his arroi n t ·.ent began hunting r:1en Nho we:re ev3din'.\ the conscript 

le·i, 3nd no wanting to become B solider qnd fight for the r,On-

f e :1 erst e go Yer re1 en t • He had c1 cons i de r ab 1 e nu be r of good c i ti z ens 

ki led with whom I wss well acquainted. here were thr~e men of 

Travis County 3.nd all 1Nere brothers. 1~illiam, the eldest, W3.S a 

master .. 1ason and in r,ood standing in the odcre ~nd h?d a nife and 

four children. id, next, hAd a wife and three children. Frank, 

17 years of age, w~s sin~le and his home was wit hie mother. Pll 

had been Democrats, southerners by bi~th 8nd orners cf slaves, 

Frank W9S 'oorn in Tr8via County. The three Willis rr.en were 

capture 'by rd 1 i tia men, E>Ome f v,hom 11ere of Vajor Brown's 

command, and the Qheriff of Tr~vis County . 1'hey w·ere taken to 

.Austin and ;ublicly executed in the presence of ... he C'-overnor I s 

I!ansio n. mhey pleaded for trial by the courts, they ask6d through 



feiende that Covernor Murrah cause tl:em tril, which he failed 

to do . Judge George W. •Paschal, an able lawyer and jurist of 

ustin, ~exae, shoNed me the tree on which the three brothers 

were hung in front of his door in bro~d daylight and in the 

rre?ence of many people and he had reason to believe at the 

instance of 'i-overnor 1•.forrah. They \'lt,"" V " aJJ rtNt il aJ.o hang Nhere 

executed until night and then removed by their wives and others. 
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HISTORY OF TEXAS 

From 

1615----- t◊TTTTT 1892 . 

In Two Volumes 

By 

John Fenry Brown . 

The Texas History, known by the above title, in t wo 

volumes, was given to the public in 1892, most of which was 

taken fr~m other histories, which I suppose are true so far aa 
I 

will ever be fully known, but all of that part from 1861 to 

1892, i nclusive, is a story told of one side by it s euthor, who 

was an am tive participant in the Civil War struggle betwe en 

the State s , 1861-1865, a Kn i ght of the Golden Circle, Major of 
I 

military lba tallion of cavalry on the Texas border, the last half 

of 1864 to close of host i lities 1865, when and where many good 

citizens we r e killed by hie command and orders, because they did 

no t go i to the Confederate Army and fight against the flags of 
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the Amer can Union . I knew Mr . . Brown when he was a young man and 

all the way of time to his death . I don't believe that Major Brown 

wished t be a murder er, but desired to be a hero ~ a great leader 

of me n a i d things, but that he could nor did no t help taki ng advan

tage of hie official position to appee,r hero ic, and ther eby became 

so criffii ,al that he left Texas and was gone some four year s after 

General l ,ee stacked his war guns . 

Brown ' s Hi etory of Texa e was not int ended to give a 

lasting ! nd true account of things that d~d take place in the 

years mentioned, but to ga rble facts to some i nt erested pereooa 

named i n f the book, or some of them for present and future genera

tions . 

The picture of the men shown in the book is a plain 

index of the true author of the wo rk. They, in the main, furnished 

the means for wr i t ing, printing and other expenses. Major Brown 
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was a willing and suitable person for the editorial labors 

for which he received distinction as an author, also money on 

the side for living purposes wben he returned from Mexico, 

financially broken. 

There are many things that Mr . Brown failed to give 

to the public in his history, some of which wae the Battle and 

Massacre, of good men at the Nueces River on August 10th 1862, 

the massacre of eight men in Bandera County, twelve in Kerr 

County, ae many in Gillespie County, eight in Blanco County, the 

same number in Llano, Mason, Burnett and other counties from Red 

River to Mexico. The monument at Comfort in honor of the massacred 

Unionists . I have served the State as a Captain of Rangers before 

and after the Civil War, serving under Governor Pease, Runnels, 

navia and others , fi _ht i ng , host il e Indiana and at times hand to 

hand. No man has corrmanded more Indian campaigning in Texas than 

myself . I organized the Union Loyal League in the Counties of 

Kendall, Comal, Blanco and other counties right under hie blink, 

blind self . Some of hie command were members of the Order. Of 

course the plan of the history was t o garble . He naturally left 

me out in all t hings before and after the· life of his book, 

because I caught up with him and twisted his ear in 1865 may be 

some the cause . 

Brown is dead long since; I will be soon . He sought 

for my liberty and life; I preserved his . Were I to advise persons 

who wish to know correctly the Texas History in the times of war 

between the States in 1861-5, not to count B~own's History as a 

fair account of same . rt is not in the main, ~ o/ ""7 '~ 
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JOHN HENRY BROWN 

:1864-1865: 

Brown' e war record I knew quite well ~ I also knew 

him in civil life before and after the war between the states. 

He did all he could to bring on the war; he owned and operated 

a newspaper preea. I believe it was known as the Belton News. 

·hen Confederate forces invaded ftrkansaa and Missouri from 

Texee, led by General Ben Mc Cul loch, Brown went along with hie 

press to report the battles and make heroes. He sat his press 

and went to work, soon the Union soldiers showed up in force and 

a severe battle quickly followed. General JcCulloch and some 

other prominent officers ~ere killed an1 the Union forcee swept 

along over t~e battle ground in victory. They captured Brown's 

little Belton News press but not Brown; he made good his run to 

Austin and reported same to tre Coverno.c, 3-nd then went on to 

Belton to where his family was. Brown lost bis gun (the press) 

and never saw it again; the blaate1 Yen eea got it. John Henry 

Brown kept qui et for a time until Governor Murrah appointed him 

~ajor of a betallion of State troops with hea1qu~rters ~t Freder

icksburg, Tex~.e, where he held forth ti 11 the war ended and where 

he and his co:rme.nd kille , many rood n:en who did not ct:ire to Pnter 

the Confederate Army and fie;ht for the Confederate novern:rient ,.._ 

many of whom I knew well. 

I -believe that Governor rf.urrah and ~f.ajor Brown became 

to be much alike in their likes end dislikes in 1Jhat to do with 

men who failed to go into the Confederate ."rmy and other things 

pertaining thereto. General Lee Nae being hard pressed by Union 

forces in February and March and it wa8 said that Major Brown 

would. be c !3lled with his com:n?.r,d to go to ee' s assistance. Brown, 

in order to avoid the call, took three companies of favorite men 

and ·Nent out to the buffalo r9.ng-e on the Concho where he could 

not be reached if called for by any one. He never fOt b3ck to 



his headquarters unt4" 1 !.!ay 27th, nearly s. month after General Lee 

hsd surrendered himself and army to General Grant . One of hie 

captains, John Tom, told tr.e they went there to aYoid going to Lee. 

11'.'hat a specter from Brown and hie man-kil lers to desert hie cause 

and General A,t the last perill. I never knoe'/1 or 1:eard of '·,19.jor 

Brown gett ing in gun-shot of any one when bis soul w3s in danr;Ar cf 

being hurt. When Brown an1 men got bac1r to his camp and learned 

conditions they scattered like wild turkeys for t~eir homes • •k~ 
Brown and a few ~en rushed to Austin to see wha t wae being done. 

They found thF.tt Governor :'urrah had gene to Vexico like a wild bull 

into the brush, also ~enerala Bee, Chilton and others who had taken 

part in the murder of good, loyal citizens. Soon Brown saw and 

learned enough. He then took two gov~rnment mules and an ambulance 

and plunqed for !exico, going by his brother'a home to ~et his help. 

Fie brother, Rufus Brown, a good man twith good sense . He and I 

fought In1iana together more then once. Eis home and mine was 

twenty miles afart. I was watchi ng Rufus Brown's home for the 

coming there of his br6ther, Major Brown. After their return from 

the long hiding I just wanted to know where he wae. I had three 

rood men with me end he had but one. I talked nicely to Brown but 

right to the spot . He had done his beet t o apFehend me, which, if 

he had, nould have meant death to me at once. I took him by the 

~ar and twisted it and t~en told him to go to Mexico . Pis brother 

le,id, d.on't, 11.on't. I answered that it W9s over ·fith me. ,.:e then 

mounted our ~orses and ~ft them. Rufus went to Eagle Pass with 

his brother where they ya rted . 1"M 'fa jor there •nent across the 

1:?i o Cra.n:le into ' f exico and Fufua ba.o k to his ho e. 

!(~jor Brown remained in ~exico four years 9n~ returned to 

Texas. I met him in Austin in 1871. 



Coe was elected Governor of Texas in 1874 and entered upon 

the duties of same in same year which gave full control of all 

state a. fairs to the new democracy of Texas. Those who were 
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slain in the war he caused a history to be written for the purpose 

of just fying certain men in bringing about Civil War and taking 

am active part in prosecuting same. Little meetings were held by 

them to advise , scope, form, name and other things needed for a 

two-volume history of Texas. That settled, a person to edit the 

wo rk and finance same. John Henry Brown was selected to edit 
l 

and men whose names appear most conspicuous in the book of Ci vil 

Wa r, 1861-1865, to finance same. Brown was financially broke but 

-~) with su ficient tact to accept so good an offer to support himself, 

make heJ oes of his friends and self, wi th full access to the State 

records men to help in what was needed, he began the work wi th 

a light heart , To give i mportance to his book he took a longe ra.nge; 

other h~stories were copied and changes made to suit him until he 

reached the time of 1861, secession, at which date he began and 

told on side of the cruel war story in which he was an active 

par ticm.iant in many cruel acts. Much that he sta.ted I knew to be 

false ad rot . The history was not gotte n up for truth and to 

enlighten the public but for the opposite s ide. He does not mention 
r86Z 

the 1ueeee Battle and Maseascre on August 10th, 1862, and of men 

being hung in Kerr and Gi llespie Counties and many other murders 

done by State and Co nfederate soldiers under Go vernor Lubbock 

and Ge n1ral H. P. / Bee, by Captain James M. Duff and command, nor 

does he ltell of the murders in Blanco County and other places 

cornmi tted by himself end command under Governo r Murrah in 1864-5, 

Oh' no. Major Brown shares the distinction and honor of that awful 

book to jbe known ae The History of Texas, by John Henry Brown. 



~ E B F L L I O N 

1861---1865 . 

The Civil War in Texas was horrible to all persons 

who v,ere opr,osed to di sunudon of the Sta tee. Our great fearsViJuwMI 
began under the adrr.inistration of Governor Frank P . Lubbock 

and continued until the close of the war in 1865. A price was 

put on my head if ~ar,!J1ehen.ied, dead or alive, by both the Con-

fedeiate ~nd State Officials; the reward to be rromotion in 

either of the governments. I was freeµ ently at home s. few 

minutes at night, the same was true of many other men. Of 

the 1 atter, sorre w<=>re CGught and executed. Still hunters for 

Unionists in some localities were put out and killed ~en who 

did not wish to join the Confederate ~tate Military forces, 

There eeem~d to be nothing too cruel for some men to do; not 

all ro ldiers were so cruel but E>nough to spread terror +:hrough 
\ 

the country. Tn oo riie i nst':lnces :men were taken froir. their home -'' 

@Ol+ii~ to some jail and lockE>d up, then teken out by the v1..ciriue 

and executed . 0ne ce,se was an old iran by the name of Lundy, 

who was an honorab1-e. 111sn, a blacksmith and farmer of Blanco 

County, ,_ WRs taken to San Antonio by · -ru .,,. "1~,,,,e.b 
,e K. G. C. "nd was 

taken out at night by one :•fr . ... '.Purnbi:iH and possiet and '.g.ung to 

a china=tree, in e Catholic church yard. The Priest of the 

cl:urch took Y.r. Lundy down the next morning. He had the tree 
fl, 

cut down and burned. Young Tur~ett, 15 yeers of age, was 

whirped to dea ~ Stockman and Jim Harris to make him 

tell where his ~c,t:Jl;e r was wbo had been killed by still hunters 

of Kerr County. Co lvin Pruitt of Blanco County was Mll~ t, 

h::ine;.- to make hirr. tell where his father wae whc was killed 

by secret hunters end thrown into a cave . I mention scr/l.,e of the 

horrible acts s nd ?ive names, but •r1ill not i:rive more now of 

many othPre. r./oet of the nurders w,:,re never kno•.,m to the rublic 

end none throup:h the,__ new3pa:rers, hence it is 
1
o-c , was nPver 

r-eneral ly known. I r8ve not e.s ye=>t beE>n abl"' to fully eradic9te 

from my mind the horrors of the Texas war that I was in the mid8t 

of . Orly pecrle who have experienced the hell of such '3cts can 



ever know a secret organization. By same members of the Y. 0 . C. 

'(vae formed in Burnett County known as friends of the ~outh. 't'hpy 

cl3ime to he strong. One Ar. Cibson wee known ea their cept~in 

2nd leader cf 911 · of t'bem. They belon&red to milit8ry organizations 

of State troops, also to that of K. G. c. friends of the oouth. 

The only thinge -a-nd dt1ti @e thoy uere k nown to perform, was to 

rr.urder and rob men who wore the brand of eympsty of the Union. 

They would gather in smal 1 bands , f!'O to some man's vro VJ& s kp.own 

t o have money, take him prisoner on some pretax and t~en to the 

woods nearby Gnd punish him until he gave them hie money, then 

they would kill him an1 brand him Ni th somethini: that v11ould appe t1.r 

a.s disloyal to tre Confeder3te Government. By that time, 1864, 

Governor Lubbock's term W'3e u 2nd Pendelton 1furrah ~ e;overnor . 

The people of the westErn counties etiti0ned Governor 

;iur·rah to appoint Jamee !L Hunt er, a Csfable and conservative rr.an, 

to the rank of '!ajor ,,ri th heedquarters at Fredericksburg, ~illespie 

County, to restore order tc, a distr:>cted pe-op e 1;1nd instructe him 

to reritore order 3.t any rrice under the laws of the Ptate, en th::it 

he, ~'urrah , would etar.d behin him. 1faj(')r Punter w2,e equal to the 

task he ,rras expected to do. In a few days he had Cat~ain B ntie 

end eeveral other state troops in jail ,~ C3ptain Gibson and t1elve 

of his followers in jail in Mexico at Pedraa Negra. I was in Pedrae 
J 

Negrae 8t that time and sto:r-µ3 d with the .American Consul. We 

learned of the arrest of the Americans and went to where they Mere. 

I knew most of the Gibson men but not him. Our pr esenoe caused 1:,iuch 

fear a~ong the~. Ce .tain Cibson asked the fargeant of the S:Uard to 

take rim out and show him :Jbout the city, which he did. V'hen they 

were on the bc1nk at aford in the Rio Crande, Ci bson broke for liberty 

to croaa to Eagle Pass. The !!\lard was on horseback 9Tid followed a 

struggle bet~een them. The mexican ehot Gibson ~ith a pistol and 

killed him snd took bim from the water, dead. I saw him n the bank 

of the river. Captain C,ibson was e -Taeter Haeon gnd a bright man. 

He wanted to reach tbe Confeder~te officPrs and ~en stationed et 

Fagle Pass ~ gain his 

Gibso n caused 11uite a stir amono- the people on both sides of the 



-oiver, which resulted :in the ~mericane bein~ turned C'ver to the 

officers a.t FeBle Paaa, ·uhich fAVe trerr i::Elrdon. Hejor Punter 

broke up the rest of the friends of the south qnd other Secret 

clans by g-ivine; th~rc several doses of tr.e law. A e:-reat hue a.nd cry 

went forth to the Governor thst 1faj0i." Punter ·nae doing more harm 

t1'9n good; the friends of the ~outh Order K. G. C. and some others 

caused the government to comffi iesion John Penry Drown as major, 

who took :Jajor Hunter's place. 't'hat done, Brown soon began hunting 

up Unionists who woul not join the Texae war nor Confader~te Army 

which he follo·ned u1= successfully to close of war. I knew Brown 

when he we.s a youn?'ster but never kr.ew him to do any o-ood for 

his country. 

/ 

{) 



C O N F E R F N C E 

At the time of the Te 1as 0 eoession Convention in 
lk-1v1~ U, ~~ d 

Febru ary, 1861 , /\4-ete..ineti 'l'exas no lonr,er a E't;:::,te Of the 

Feder sl Government. A meeti nP- of Up }.~fn Loyal n:en a ssmebled 
~l.()~ 

at Austin, 'l'exas, in GAorge I~naee~~ •a store, up stairs, to 

discuss the acts of t h e secession conventjon. There were forty 

one men s.t the meeting a~ ~ ~aalt;s te-:fe-llow e9me . , 'l'he meeting 

was secret from the publ i c; all w~rf> glave ownAre; rrostly old 

men . Judge William E . Jones of Blanco County 1r.;1s cqlled to 

:preside over the n1P.P-ting and Judge John ,Hancock J;.e ae t a-e 

Secretary. The president exrlained the purposes of the meeting 

fully "lnd then in a five minutes talk p-ave his views in part 

and g sked others to gi V'3 theirs ~ nd. several did so in ts.l ks of 

from two to five minutes along the s-=t.rne line. :.·:uch feeling was 

shoNn by all. All speakers declared that the acts of the 

fecesaion Convention was tho-t of rebellion that would cause 

war between the state,s of R most grievous kind ~ i th the certainty, 
~ (f--vt d 
~ aot la1ed) ·vith the aboli titbn of slavery. ~11 epeakere gsve 

raise to Governor Sam Houeton for his heroical stand in favor 
~ 

of the state and P'Pneral government. The'I rrere ~ of the 

K. G. C. organization that the secededers nPre well orgarized 
' 

9nd was active 9TIL th9t Unionists were not, ?.nd they would .-... 

follow the lead of rovernor Houston. They did not think he ·uould 

favor Har between Texas ~s a ete t~r of blood spilling . ~he 

President ~nd Secretary reported in ~rson to rovernor Houston of 

the rr eeti ng and ·.vha t w.3 s said and done by them/ The GovE'rnor 

~vas pleased with NhG t they did ~ t _ey were :i.l"! ,1.E1Q -+- f": ·e-t- rep~ 

resentstive men of Texae. At their acljournrnent they bede each 

other good bye with sorrowful expreeaeions on their f8ces '8'M it 

was a sad affair . 



CAPTAIN JAMES H. CALLAHAN: 

In 1855 the t epan Indian of Mexico with some Mexicans made 

raids into Texas, killed citizens and drove away mucp live stock . 

One Jeeaie Lawhon, neighbor, on Curry's Creek, Kendall County, 

wae killed by them and hie ho~@e5taken in May of that year. Mr . 

Lawhon was managing the farm and ranch of William E. Jones . Twelve 

citizens of the heighborhood assembled at the body of Lawhon, they , 
named Jamee M. Patton to lead them in pursuit of the marauders. 

C?ptain Patton and men started with meal, bacon, coffee and salt 

to last them ten days and were gone 18 days, most of the time 

living on wild game. At 160 miles the Pecos River and Indians . 

We saw more than we were willing to encounter that far from home., 

eo left them without a fight and on our way met four of s dme tribe, 

fought and killed two of them . Captain Patton's report was made to 

the people of our home. We were gone longer than was expected 

by our folks and they feared we had been killed~ organized a 

company to learn about uf. William Sansom was named their Captain 

and when mounting their horeee to .hunt for us
1
we arrived safely. 

Judge w. E. Jones was favorably known to Governor E. M. 

~ease. He took Captain Patton's report, went to the State Capitol 

ani caused the Governor to order out a company of State troops 

under command of Jamee H. Callahan. We took the fi.eld in July, 

fought Indians three times, captured horaea from them and returned 

them to the owners. One party who killed a little girl and scalped 

her on tha Medina river, Medina County, was followed by Dave Walton, 

Charlie Falier, Ben Hines, Doctor F. M. Martin and I, five of ua 

and ten indians . They had some forty five horeea and mules, all 

gentle and belonged to farmers and stage companies near San Antonio. 

We came onto them suddenly. Young Chief Castro of the party and 

I opened the fight,; hie arrow et1• k1ng my gun barrel that saved 

me. My bulle1 struck hie breast and killed him . We charged and 

fought with our pistols aa they ran. Doctor Martin killed one and 

we wounded others. Soon the fight wae over . We took the Indian 

trophies consisting of Bows and quiver, shield with little girle 

seal~ and fine beaded elippera, head dreae of beads and feathers 
j. , 

I 
I 



and butcher knife . 
• I 

w-.th 45 head of horses and at some miles back we met Captain 

Montell with fifteen of his neighbors coming like mad. They were 

after same Indians and didn't know we were. They heard our story 

of the fight and rushed on, saying they wanted to eee the dead Indian 

who killed the little girl and scalped her . They found both Indiana 

and scalped them . The scalp of the little Mias was in a little 

tobacco sack and tied to the Indian's shield ~ a""5 was not s ~en 

until the next day . The ohild'a father got the scalp a few days 

later . 

7 ------



Captain Callahan and men in October were in Mexico and 

marched out to Little River, twenty-fill'e mile a West and met Ge eral 

Lamburg and his comm and . They were hid from ua under the bank of 

the river , four Indians attacked us to draw u s under fire of men 

concealed but we did not follow them into their trap. General 

Lamburg then ran hie forcee out in a militar y way, which proved to 

us that we were confronted by 500 or 700 men unde r an officer who 

wae skilled in military tactics. There were only 111 of us and we 

realized that we were up against a hard proposition. Captains 

Callahan, Benton and Henry held a short confer6nce, Callahan called 

aloud to his command, saying we must whir them or all of us will be 

lost. We will attack their right wing and sweek them off theilr 

posit ion to where their left wing ia, then sweep it away.,.._ when 

your guns are empty u se them as clubs. We can and will whip them 

if all of ua stay to gether and fight for life. I will lead you . 

Remember the Alamo, Gol i ad and our murdered nei ghbors. Now wJ go 

to victory, follow me, charge, fight my brave men to death or victory. 

We did follow and fought, part the time fought hand to hand winning 

victory and in a, few minutes we had their pl~ce and they a not er . 

~or four hours we were ehooting at each other, long range, doing but 

little harm to either side . At sundow n General Lamburg with hia 

soldiers left the battle field, a little 
.,..,...,Jt.AJ_A,: ,l,i,;_,NI I ? 0 p ~ d 

Ben Patton and .fumry--P-a-t-' n Negrae, taking our wounded with us. 
Ii 1.1<; fut: i..9 ,\ ~ N 

were ti ed to their horses and men riding behind their saddles to 

support them. Captain Benton, Gregory, Burleson a.nd other me 

traveled without help. Our dead; Willia Jones, 1
• H. Clopton, 

August Smith and Holaway were ta.ken charge of by Lieut enant Charles 

Reid, carried to Fort Dunca.n, Texas, and buried in a mill tary 

cemetery. I am force d to eay that two of our men did not join us 

in the fight but ran the other way a s fast as theur horses could take 

them. Hustus, Benton and I were to ourselves some two hundred yards 

from the other when Hustus was shot in the front part of his head, 

hie front brain fillin g the bullet bole . I left him there ad joined 

our main fo r ce . Just as I did, his father, Captain Benton, called 

to me and said: John, have you se en my boy up this way. Yee, I 

left him a few minutes back, dead, shot in hie head, some two hundred 



yards up the river from here. The Captain said get some men and 

bring him here to me . I said if I can ge t help; that is a hJ t 

place up there, call for volunteera . Ben Patton, i~ hearing of us, 

said I will go ; Aaron Burleson, I will go, and Bill Tom, I will go . 

The four of us went to Hustus, picked him up by his arms and legs and 

took him to hie father and our surgeon, Doctor Barbee. Hust e got 

well, went through the Confederate War on the staff of hie Urtcles, 

Ben and Henry M"cCulloch, married at Pine Bluff, Arkansas, li led until 

January 1915, when he died. Hustus sent me his picture a ye ~r back . 

We reached Pedras Negras at four O'clock in the morning 

and camped right close to the Alcalde who had given us away. Our 

Captain bought supplies for men and horses from him and at the same 

time assured him that we would not disturb the peace of the 

At that time we could have taken noaseseion of the ferry boa and 
- IJt-c1-' 

cro ssed the Rio Grande at will, but
1

fearing danger did not do so . 

Mr . Culen McRea. and I were detailed as our :r-ear guard. The third 

day we reported that General Lamburg was coming with a thous~nd men. 

Alcalde gave orders that the ferry boat be cut from its moor~ngs 

which was done; the Rio Grande on a rampage of wa ter, Callah 

seized two pieces of artillery at that place and fixed to 

weLt under the bank of the river, fortified, by that time it was 

4 O(clock, and Lamburg waa on us. His left wing of force extending 

to the river above us, his right to the river below, his center a 

half mile in front we were then completely surrounded with t e 

river to the east of us. We opened fire on them with cannon and 

small arms and they with small a.rma . The U . S. Army officer at 
u~ 

Fort Dunca,n were Captain Ltle Wallace; later Major Ge neral U. s . 

Army; Lieutenant Burbank, later Major General of Confederate Army. 

They ran out four cannons, manned . Lamburg waa about to char e us. 

Callahan ordered the town burned. Imagine our desperate eta d, the 

town burning and the four cannons at Fort Duncan manned and ointed 

at us caused General Lamburg to atop firing. We then stopped. 1

e 

got two skiffs from the Texaa side of the riv~r, crossed it t night, 

dug rifle pit on Texas side, got in it and crossed our horses the 

next mo rning. All of us were then back in Texas and I wae gad we 

we re . •Tia true we followed Me xico Indiana to reprimand them and 

l "Ti~ 0 1ao true, that in doin~0 so we violated protect our peop e. u ~ 

International l~N, wh ich bas ~ince cost the U. S. Government a 

mi llion dollara, but saved eome of our people from the scalp ng 

knife. 



be st, t 

will give names of sOlJle of the soldier boy~ I remember 
~c{ 

wit: William Huse, Si mp Tom, Zach Bu gg, John Bond, Brint 
~ A -

Shuler, Hustus Benton, Eugene Millett, Bill Campbell, Aaron Burleson, 

Lieut . ill Kile, Charley Reid, Adolph Norman; William Sansom, my 

father, and others. All the men of above names were wheel horses 

in that !campaign. There were others of Captain Calhoun's, Benton's 

and µen y's companies who were their equal in courage. Doctor 

F M M rtin and Sol Tinner ere the latter and they were my meaa • . • I 
mates . Martin and Tl nner lost their horses in battle and a rattle 

snake k~lled mine . 

I know of but five men of the three companies who are now 

living nd I am one of them. 



I 

/ I/ 
/ 

: INDIAN WP.RS: 

n the years from 1865 to 1871, inclusive, the Indiana 
/ 

of sev ral tribea did more murder, ecal~ed more paople, took 
t 

more livestock from the people of Texa~ than ever before or 

since . All the army posts on the Texas border were broken up 

by the Confederate Government in 1861, and had no t been re

eetabl shed by the government or but partially so . Some of the 

Indian tribes had been taking part with the Confederates, some 

with t' e Federal and some were mutual . None had lea.rned to love 

the pale faces or their conduct to them more than previous. The 

Kickap Tribe had been on the Confederate aide in war, got ti r ed 

of it and were on their way to Mexico somet i me in March, when 

they 'f re follov;ed by one Major Tbtto of Texas State Militia and 

don Dove Creek in Texas. The Indiana whipped Major T6tto 

and then went on into Mexico, settled on wat er of Sabinaa 

River ~nd made Nar and pilage on Texas settlers. The Kickapoos 

and ot er Indiana waged war and the a~ttlera were forced to proteet 

themse vea or give up the country . My home then was in Keniall 

County l I did much service in protecting ite citizens. There 

wae no money in the State Treasury and but little to be had from 

any soJ i•ce . The State did not put out soldiers as needed. The 

genera] government was busy in re-establishing the old military 
I posts nd creating othera . 



:CLINT AND JEFF SMITH: 

Clinton and Jefferson Smith were two little boys who 

were taken prisoners by the Com¢anchie Indiana, eight and eix years 

of age, respectively, eons of Captain Henry M. Smith and Fannie 

Smith, were~ eized and taken from their homes at Dripping Springe 
tJJ,r.1, • ,, 

on .Mar.ch- 1 t 1871. 
ca.1 t 

Clinton was well treated by his G-apt ~:nt, ae long as ne 
was with him. Jeff was sold by his Capta r , to Indiana of Kicapoo 

tribe who lived in Mexico, ..ftfl:d oth little boys experienced a sad 

time and rough treatment at first taking. On one occasion the 

Indians roped a buffalo, put Jeff on his back, turned the beast 

loose and Jeff rode the animal some milea before he turned loose, 

the warriors following on horseback in great glea. Jeff clung to 

the long wool of the brute and came off without much hurt. I gttve 

this account to show the exper.ience of frontier · life in part. I have 

before stated that we got the boys back ~and both of them now have 

nice families and are good citizens. It seems to me that the tate 

of Texas or general government ought to by right compensate them. 

Surely they are entitled to consideration from some source for such 

treatment at the hands of the Government Indiana. 

//i) 



HAMILTON'S AD.✓.II~JISTTIATION 

A. J . Hamilton was appointed provisional governor of 

Texas by President Andrew Johnson, and assumed the duties of 

same in July 1865, which he held to August 1866 . Hamilton was 

a large man in body and mind, a grand jurist, and possibly the 

best orator Texas ever had up to and i n his time. Hamilton 
4 . 

spoke for President Lincoln's re-election 186~ . His ad.ministra-

tion was able and satisfactory to all reasonabl e men and woreen . 

A constitution formed by members of a convention was approved 

by him . An election of State officers was held and J . W. 

Throckmorton elected Governor and Wash Jones Lieutenant Gov9rnor . 

Thety to.ck office in 1866 and held same one year and were removed 
ft/ 

by General Phil Sheridan, owing to much said and done by late 

Confederates Throckmorton was a capable and fa ir man in the 

administration of his high office . Hamilton was a member of 

Congress when Texas seceded. He returned to Texas in July and 

left the same month by way of ~Jexi co to Washington . He was born 

in the State of Alabama in 1815 and came to Texas in 1846 . I 

knew him well from that last dat e until the great father called 

him away . Hamilton was endeared by people who knew him best . 
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TEXAS ST TE TR OPS OR RANGERS 

The fir s t effort of the Texas Legi slature to prot ec t 

the fro ntier agains t the ravages of Indiana was under Governor 

J . W .· Throckmorton ' e ad.ministration, 1866- 1867 . The GovBrn r 

commis sioned t en captains to organize and take the field ag inst 

Indiana as per his orders . I was one of hie appointees . I 

organized my comp any a nd reported same to the Governor int n 

days time af t er r eceiving my comm i seion, but we never did s rvic e 

in the fi eld for t he reason tha.t the Governor was remo ve d b . an 

order of General Phil Sheridan. Texas was by Congress held under 

military l aw . Sheridan in dismi ssing Throckmor ton said his 

office was an impediment to good order, so the Gover no r was out 

and my labors and company we nt to the "Bow-wows , " 

It was not Throckmorton ' s f ault that he was di emi sed 

t hen, but false friends of his . 



E. M. PE.ASE'S ADMI NI STRATION : 

••• • 1867----1869 ••• 

Governor Pease was so favorably known by the people 

of Texas for his official acts and general courage that I will 

only say here as follows: Pease was governor of Texas t wo 
I. 

terms , 18g6 his last. He wae a Union man and opposed s~cession, 

I 

hence his appointment by General Sheridan as provisional Governor . 

~overnor Throckmorton removed,Governor Pease resigns for the reason 

he was unable to serve as military and civil governor at eame time 

in a satisfactory way to himself and other. However, his adminis

tr ation was i mpartial and approved of by the citizens. He died in 

1885; hie place of birth was in a free state North of Mason's 

& Dickson's line . 

7 



DAVI st .Ann lH STRATI ON 

1870-1874. 

Governor Edmund J. Davie' administration as governor was 

eventful, because it was the reconstructing of the etate and 

people back to the Federal Union of States after the Civil War 
~ . ~ 

~ s,/~· :·~;,/~~- . Three other goverQcefi~ previously named, had done 

their official acts in regulating tte affairs of State government 

that only partly succeeded. So difficult was the task
1
not a 

dollar in the State Treasury was left after Governor Murrah left 

the State Capitol and went to Mexico, which was a hinderance to 

speedy reforms . 

The predjudice and non-rest of the many people produced 

from the war caused much delay in reconstruction. 

Davis stood by hie colors and that of the American Union, 

Texas Unionists, honor and fair dealing with all as he saw it. 

In struggling for supremacy of control of Texas a.ffairs among 

Republicans, they became divided which was unfortunate and harm

ful to them, but most gratifying to the other side. Davis' 

election as governor was the cause of the break that was never 

healed between them . 

In February and March the State Legislature did much under 

the new constitution. On February the thirteenth, fourteenth and 

fifteenth t-he-- amendment to the U. 8. Constitution was adopted and 

the United States Congressmen elected. March 30th 1870, Congress 

re-admitted Texas to the Union, military government ended and the 

disabilities of Confederates were removed. 

LEGISLATIVE ACTS: 

A bi~wJs passed to protect the 

law enacted~ give actual settlers 160 

frontier, a homestead 
'-'1,-~~ 

acres, which was nrotected /s • 

against seizure for debt ~~ cities and town were given proper 

rights . The governor was given the right to suspend the writ of 

Habeas Corpus. Public school laws were of the beet Texas ever 

had. Imiigration -and railroads ere of the best, Texas was filled 



settlers as never before and have not fully stopped foreighners 

~ore than Americans . Railroads built as never before, and the 

entire State took a new l ease of business life- more than wae 

ever known before in the State . Texas laws had been created by 

the Legislature which were good and taxes were being collected. 

All State laws were now fairly good and moving along smoothly . 

In 1878 the Democrats were in control of both branches of the 

Legislature and elected members to Congress. In December 18173, 

Ricjard Coke was elected Governor and R. H. Hubbard Lieutenant 

Governor . Governor Davie was a candidate for re-election . A 

question arose as to the legality of the election law which was 

decid.ed by the State Supreme Court as illegal. and unconstitutional, 

- - wherein Governor Davis issued. a proclamation to that effect and 

forbade the convening of the 14th Legislature . The Thirteanth 

~ 

~ ,-
Legislature conve~ed. The newly elected Legislature hi~ried to 

the State Capitol, took possession of the upper floor, organized 

and went to work. Davis did not recognize their acts as legal . 

r.overnor Davis and staff occupoed the lower floor of the Capitol, 

~ both pa;;t/t~ ; ____ ymed and seemed determined. January 13th 

1874 was a , · day, and late that night Coke v1as declared 
JL(~ 

Governor by the~Legislature . Governor Davia yielded to the inevi-

table and left the Capitol, saying I do not want myself stained 

wi t r: the blood of my fellow creatures but will follow the example 

of the great Governor, Sam Houston, in 1861, when he was forced 
J1 

to yield his office to the secession convention that the . occupied 

the Capfttol and City of Austin, and who were much the same men in 
q-

both instances . Yes I am proud of my leavinf , the country will be 
~ 

here after all of us are dead . 

Dairis was a native of Florida and came to Tex,?'a in 1848, 

by profession a lawyer, held 

1861, failed to take the oath 

was Colonel of a Texas U. S. 

a number of offices in Texas before 

of alle!2:'iance to the Confederacy ~ ~ 
d}-

Cavalry, ~Union Refugee 

I served in his regiment two years. He was manly . Davis married 

Mise Britton, a daughter of Captain Britton at -~~~ 
Texas. Britton was a Captain in the Mexican War? u~ S. Infantry 

Davis and wife had two sons, Britton and Walter. Their h mes are 



at El Paso, Texas, and Mexico , therr Mother Washington, D. C •• 

Davis was of a fair complexion, six feet, four inches high and 

weighed 170 pounds, and was said to be good looking . After Davie 

was mustered out of the U. S. Army he ent ered into Texas politics 

under the administration of 

he could in again restoring 

people . 

Governor A. J . Hamilton, and ~ all 

Civil Govern~ent in Texas, an~ he 

Reconstruction was a knotty problem, much patience and 

energy was used in the work . Davis was electet_JL~two constitution

al conventions and President of the second one .w-a-e- commissioned to 
I 

go to Washington and secure . Texas ·' admission through Congress back 

into the sisterhood of States . Davis and Montgomery were kidnaped 

in Mexico by eonfederate officers and soldiers . 

In March 1863, Colonel Davie with some thirty members 

of his regiment went in U. S. Transp~from New 0rleans to the 

mouth of the Rio Grande and ,Kexico, Da,ris to get hie wife and two 

little boyee them at Matamoras, Mexico . Vi.1illiam ~.,fontgomery went 

with Davis as company and I as a recruiting officer . The three of 

us left the Transport together in a small boat . I stopped at the 

shore and recruited some men t here and took them to our Transport . 

During that time Davia and Montgomery went on to Matamor as fo r Davi a' 

family, returning the second day with them and stopped for the night 

with the .Jexican Revinue Collector . I was stopping with one Mr . 

O'Hare, some two hundred yards away from them . I did not know 

when they arrived) at daylight the next morning . I was informed 

·•and told that Davis and Montgomery were captured by Confederate • 

I saw Mrs . Davie leaving the house in a hack . She was on her way 

to Matamoras to the American Consul there and M exica:r. Governor to 

do for her husband and Montgomery what she could . Colonel Davia 

told me that there were twenty-cix men in the party, Colonels 

Chilton, He bear and fruff . Th·e leaders aJ 1 were of Gener al H. ? • 

Bee's command at Brownsville . Davis was dressed in a Colonel ' s 

uniform according to army regulations, which no doubt helped to 

save hie life ; hie wife's influence helped some and his quiet, calm 

manner was of good to him . He and Ycntgomery were jerred some, 

, .. 



which he calmly submitted to, but that Montgomery showed 

resentment . They were separated near Brownsville. Davia was 

taken to Brownsville and then on up the river, put in a good, 

comfortable tent right near to which waa a skiff with paddlee 

in the river which was loeely guardetl, which he said was no 

doubt intended for him to attempt his escape and to be shot by 

a secreted guard if he did. Five days later he was turned over 

to the Mexican authorities at Matamoras and on the twelfth sent 

to transport where we were eaf e fron: our enemy . Montgomery, 

poor man, was hung the same day. Months later our regiment 

went to Texas and at Brownsville we took Montgomery from a 

shallow grave not deep enough to cover him, and buried him in 

a Mil-i tary Cemetery with honors of war. The army and navy of 

that county were arroused to a fighti~g point by that act of 

General H. P . Bee and men. 



.... 

. ,f 

INDIAN 1.AR · 

In 1870; the Legislature pa_esed a bill for frontier 

protection . The Governor commissioned twelve men as Captains 

to form companies on the border and report same for duty to 

him . I was made captain of Company "~. I organized my company 
~ f8'7D., 

and~ service on August 35thA and served until May 30th 

1871 . I was personally acquainted wi th almost every man of my 

company . They were good citizens and as deeply interested in 

protecting homes as men could be . The Indians were coming at 

every light moon . My men would ride ~orses down and get 

fresh ones . We had many runs afte,
11
t:bii:ta and some fights, cap

tured horses and returned them to their owners. One scout I 

made in December to the head-waters of the Nueces River . ' I struck 
.U4.}ll; 

the trail of some f or ty indi ans that wae- some five days old, 

making for the settlement. I took it in a rush which lead us to 

the Nueces Battle ground where~ I fought State and 

Confederate soldie r s on August 10th 1862 . Said Indiana found the 

grave of Confederate soldier s buried there and dug up some of 

them . They were all in one grave . M_d· ~fon· . a.nd I gathered the 

bones of the dead men -and reburied them . I resumed my way, aa 

I knew they were too far ahead of me to be overtaken . I turned 
. 

North of the North fork of the river, caught their trail but did 

not follow it . The Indiana had met with a squad of Captain 

Richard's company, commanded by their Doctor, who was not much 

of an Indian fighter . The Indians killed some of the Doctor's men 
~-.c~· 

and he some some of them. Had Lieut . Kw tz been there more Indians 

would have been killed, I guess than were . I then went to camp, 

rested my horses some, and when in camp during the month of February, 
,-,I ,2 

I received a commission ~M:Q.t~ 'Uajor of four companies, Swisher, 

Baker and C:Dx were added to "C" . 
, S 

All the company were stationed 

North of my Station, so I was advised by the Adjutant General to 

move my Company "C" to near Fort Griffin in Shackelford County . 

Right then a courier came to me from the ranch of Captain Henry M. 

Smith, which is situated 23 miles North of San Antonio, known as 

Drifping Sprirge, that twenty or more Indians h~d captured two so ns 



~-

of his in the presence of his family and carried them away. 

The children were my firet cousins; their mother and my mother 

were sisters. I divided my company into three squads, one under 
a,1 vPtlu,'t, _,vvY\.. cu--'!/ 

Sargent NeleonA Sargent Jones and third myself . Bot h sagente 

saw Ir.dians and chased them . They were on the upper waters of the 

Gue.dalupe River. Wi th eighteen men I went Northeast forty mil ea 

that night, camped and slept one hour. Tv:o miles further on I 

reached a small ranch . The Indiana who had the Smith boys had 

taken some saddle horses from the living yard. Two men and women 

were in the house but made no resistance to the taking by twenty 

&:m- wariors . My sheperd dog with me, known as General Grant, 
" 

was trained to t/j~el~clsmart . I told the General to 

take the trail. ~es Q~a--~e&Y §Bi~ at a speed that suited 

me At four miles the Indiana killed and scalped a man who was 

cutting poles for fences, and a half mile further attacked some 

men who were ~ilking cows in the morning. Thie was known as the 

Waldroup Settlement . There were about six families settled close 

around a large stock pen; all arranged for protection against 

Indians . Only six Indians showed up who made the attack . The women 

who were at the house preparing breakfast saw the Indians before 

the men did, and with guns rushed to the men and saved them except 
LZvu 

that~ were wounded. The Indians dashed away horse back when 

the men got their guns. Stuned by the sudden attack of Indians 

the men did not shoot . Some one called out, hold your fire . He 

had got a ·glimpse of the other Indians. I stopped there but a few 

minutes to see and hear those brave women tell their story of the 

attack and then I rushed on with my dog, Grant, showing his 

anxiety to go . I will risk to say here that he knew the game wae 

important and did all he could to help uef working in the lead• 
I t 

{it twenty miles we were near them . 1f e struck sand-~ and that 

was more than Grant could make much headway over . The Indians 

spied us and scattered • Grant had to be carried on horse back 
. 

over the At twenty miles further >n ight overtook us . We 

camped and the next morning again took the trail. That day we 

traveled some fity miles, gaining ground on the Indiana but a few 



miles in our lead when a wind an1 rainstorm met us. So great 

was the storm that we were forced to stop to save ourselves 

and horses from drowning . The water in the creeks and drains 

was a raging torrent; we were hoping to overtake th~ en?my by 

G:M-; knew they were hard pressed by something; Jeff Davia, the 

second boy, was too young to know much about the run. We were 

wet as could be, cold and shivering, horses tired and without 

food. I said to my men we will not follow the Indians further 

now. but return to our camp, rest up and renew our efforts. All 

of us were loath to give up the chase but could do no better 

then. When we reached our caJnp and rested up I took four men 

and went to Captain Cox's Corr-pany in Coni,(anchie County and sent 

Lieut . Patton with Company to Fort Griffin, in Shackelford County, 

on Clear Fork, Brazos River. Captain Cox reported to me that he 

had stayed some two months each winter for three years. 
k, 

Bea~foot showed Captain Cox a pass the Indian Agent 

at Fort Sill had given him some three months back to go as far 

south as that point when the buffalo went down there in No vember 

and back in April e 

The Texas Rangers had orders from the Adjutant General 

not to molest the Government Indians . Captain Cox did not know 
/.(. 

that v1arriors of Bea-ufoot were depredating on the s:::ttlers a 

hundred miles South of their Camp, but when we got together and 

compared things as they were we knew it was Government Indiana 

who were doing most of the murder and robbery . 

Fort Griffin, from Captain Cox's camp I went on to 

Captain Swisher and Captain Bakers headquarters, advised with 
9 1,1. 

them; they had been doing good service, a.M then , to Fort Griffin 

where my Company "C" came to me . 



~ ,,~~ , cl 
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J--r:<--vv ·· , -~-~~ 

Chief Casteel and hie tribe of some five hundred souls 

lived at Fort Griffin . Hie warriors were hired to the U. s. 
Government for guides and spies, or most of them . I had known 

Chief Casteel several years before he beca~e a chief, when 

Placito was chief . We soon renewed our acquaintance. I told 

him my business; the kidnapping of the Smith boys, my following 
f(,, 

I 

the Indians, Captain Cox 's ~eport of Bea~foot and pass he had ~ 

from Agent at ~ Fort ~ . 
h, /' 

Chief Casteel then informed me that he knew Bea:a-foot well, . •' 
that he had fought some of his tribe and that he was hean bad 

Indian, that he, Casteel, had men watchin~ him al l winter and 
Iv 

that Beattfoo t was now at Prairie nog Riv-er on the Washatau River 

with his tribe of some four hundred in all, and he at once volun

teered his service to go with me , to fight them and recover the 

little boys if we could. I accepted his good offer; my men and 

their horses rested, I bought a months ration for my men of 
M, 

George Bennett, the s ({ttler for that fort . About the first of 
M, 

May we made a start for Be~foot's camp; went up Clear Fork of 
~ 

the Brazos river some fifty miles to near Chief Bea~foot 1 s trail 
'y 

from Camp Colorado to ~ichi ta' , from that point we traveled 
~ -

North at eorne seventy five miles to Cro-te-ut Creek . There some 

of my men drank of- the water that looked clear ~nd good. Our 

surgical doctor, J . C. Nowlin, called to the men not to drink 

that water which they obeyed. Soon it proved to be bad water . 

There was a el rping of good water near by . We stayed there that 

night and I was forced to leave ten of my men there for nursin~ 

and guards for the sick . I was now seventy five miles South 

of my objective point . There I planned in part my further move 

and attack . Casteel and his men were good scouts and !plides; 

none could be better. He placed his men as guards and spies 

out side of mine in front, rear and both flanks at day and night . 

I at all times knew the enemy had not seen me which was important . 



Thirty five miles each day and then attack at night of the 

second 9-ay. My first day was without unusual incident. The 

second day I struck an Indian trail that came out from my 

front and turned West, which bothered me . I called on Casteel 

to learn what he would do if in my place. He quickly said 

they are a hunting party from the big camp and will return 

soon ,if they are. There were many mulberries at that point, 

and the }ndians had been eating them. I stopped a little time 

for my men and Indians to eat some. I there received a sign 

from Casteel that the Indians were returning. In leas than 

a minute the guard hobbled our pack animals. My men were in 

files for action at all times. I ordered Lieutenant Charles 

A. Patton to open the fight with the Indians near us . They 

did not know we were there . Then Sargent Caston to hie support 

ordered Sargent Ben Coopwood to remain with the pack train. 

Tbs running, ahootine; and yelling by the fighters was more than 

Coopwood's men could bear, hence they bolted for the fight . 

I was then alone and watching some Indians coming on in rear 

of those then fighting . No doubt they heard the guns and yell

i~g, but must have thought it their party shooting buffalo. They 

saw me and my pack animal .all,G then ran . I wantted to get to my 

men who were running in a circle and fighting a mile fro~ where 

I 7vaa. My horse was a good animal and I thought could get to 

the front of my men.· I succeeded to a finish , and when I did 

I met Chief Beaufoot, friend ana f06. The country was so brushy 

we were seventy five or more yards apart when we saw each other . 

His face was nainted red and black . He had a big shield in front 

of him
1
~ ~uivered on his back and a six shooter in his hand. 

He came at me shooting and yelling . I dismounted, turned my 

horse loose and shot him in the thigh below the shield. He 

was making straight for hie horr.. e some miles away . My shot caused 

him to turn to his r i ght . My horse some yards from me, he was 

gentle and a grand charger, I mounted and~ went for Beaufoot, 

then more than I). hundred yards away . Y{e kept up a continuous 



0/ 

shooting at each other to no advantage ePJ,e. bv ncr ad.Vanta~ to 
~~I 

either of ue, I gcting ~n him and was hoping for some of my 

men to come to my relief when a voice called. It was my brother, 

Jeff; · I arri wi th you John. Sa.~ Patton called; so am I, Uncle . 

Sargent Caston was third. He said give him hell Captain. I 
fl_j_~ 

called to Sam Patton to dismount and kill his~ horee which he 

did, breaking the neck of the horse. I was then on the ground 

as the Chief came to his feet and I shot, which closed the 

running fight of some three miles or more . Beaufoot yelled and 

fought until he was killed. By that time and soon after the 

most of my men were on the ground with me. I saw a Tankua warrior 

scalp~ Chief Beaufoot. Chief Casteel was there and he told 

us it was Beaufoot . On hie shield were scalps of a woman and 

a little girl and three men, the latter we took to be U. S. 

soldiers from paintings on the scalps and his tent cloth . We 

left that place and rus~ack to our pack train, then to water 

two miles away where we-ha-a some dinner. I never knew the number 
l 

of Indiana killed in that engagement. The 'I'ankua1Indians had 

fine scalps; they may have scalped all that were killed and 

may have missed some. Our only damage in the battle was that 

W.W . Worcester's ho_r~ fell wit4 him _i?,nd ~.rqke a bo;ne~ ope 
0--).1"i .... 9---'\,'-/J e,_(M..,u.,c{ (! Ltf-1 ~ ~ ~ 

leg . My men behaved well in action. I made a practice to lecture 

them at morning roll-call on Indian warfare, that I was exper

ienced in. I also told them that I would command them in battles 

which we were most sure to have but that I would do no fighting 
I \ 

unless I was forced to do it, but if I went in I would lead if 

I could. After the battle I heard some of the men say: The 

Captain was forced into the scrap but made good. They enjoyed 

the incident 

T1}e three Indians I saw make their escape ,_Yrorcester 

crippled ~ • ..r~ 11 •• ~ ,y-:M,- I believed it beet for me to draw off 

for a time. I knew that the Smith boys would be put out of our 

reach if there and ~ the I ndians would all be scattered or 

gone from there . 

After two hours rest and the surgeon had dressed 



" 
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Worcester's wound, we returned to our ten men left at Crotent 

Creek, got them and then went on to Fort Griffin . We camped 

at night on the South bank of Salt Fork of the 9razoe River . 

/tJ 

It rained so much that night that it kept the men from sleeping 

but not from eating. The greater portion of two buffaloes 

were consumed. The next day, May 10th, we met some forty 

buffaloes feeding toward us. I halted my men and called out 

for all men who had not killed a buffalo to give their Winchester 

rifles to the men who had, and with six shooters to satisfy 

themselves 

minutes seventeen buffaloes were killed. I then asked Sargent 

Coopwood, (known as Ma jor in the Confederate Army) a.nd a 

California forty-niner to jerk and half cook five hundred pounds 

of the buffalo meat, whi ch he did, an1 three hours later we 

were on march to Fort Griffin . When in twenty miles of the Fort, 

Chief Casteel sent up a smoke to the clouds, another and a third, 

which told hie tribe that we would be there that evening and 

that we had fought the Indians with success . He then told me 

that we would be met by four maiden girls four miles from his 

camp which they did . They sobed, wept and cried when they saw 

the Commanche scalps dangling e.t the end of the Indians poles . 

Casteel said the weeping was for their people, killed by 

Beaufoot and tribe. When we were in t\l'vO miles of the Fort, 

Chief Casteel wanted to make a sham fight as was their custom 

on simi lar occasions; they to run back and fort h around my 

men as we were marching saf6. their horses painted. Their fight was 

good horsemanship and the shootin~ superb. I never saw the 

devil that I know 1but sure they were scarry . 

Mr . George Bennet t the post settler and another man 

were out killing quail right on the other side of the river and 

hearing the war whoop and guns came close to the river to see 

what was there. They first saw the painted, fighting Indians 

~ they turned their big horse and gig, heading for the Fort 

as if mad but soon cillided with a stiff brush and turned up-, 
side down . Wh en they got to the Fort the horse was there wi th 



the shafts of the gig. 
:3Al/4'-v'v, 

The soldiers saw the □pan fighting, ran out cannon and 

fixed to fight. They also took us for Indians. I had a field 

glaaa and saw the maneuver at the Fort. I then wheeled my company 

in line, facing them, and put up _a wnite blanket for a flag of 

truce. 

The buffalo of Texas and Kanaas were for many years the 

pri~cipal commissary for the Commanchie, Kiowa and some other 

tribes of Indiana. The buffaloes were a migrating animal, they 

came South in the autumn and went North in the Spring. Many bands 

of Indians followed them both ways. When they c~~e South the 

Indians depredated on our aettlera most just before returning 

North. Chief Beaufoot and tribe did that often.A Company "C 11 , 

State Troops fol l owed nim four hundred miles, killed him and 

some of his warriors who captured Clint and Jeff Smith. We did 

not recover the boya _then but two years later recovered Clint 

and two and one-half years later recovered Jeff, who had been sold 

to the Kicapo, Indiana in Mexico by the Commanchies. 

ro 
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LIEUTENANT GENERAL SHERMAN 

General Sherman had passed the Fort twenty days previous 

to my return there on an inspection tour of the Government 

officers, men and forte . Sixty officers and men went with 

the General as an escort to Fort Sill from Fort Griffin, and 

when 85 mi l es on their way they saw Mr. warrtl!ke wagon train 

burning that had been robbed and set on fire and some of the 

teamsters killed. Sherman hurried on to t he Indian Reserva

tion getting there soon after the Indiana did . Ee ordered the 

two chiefs, Satanta and Big-Tree arrested that were with the 

party burning the train . The mules and other property taken 

by them was taken charge of , and ~ turned Santanto and Big-. 
Tree over to the Sheriff of Jack County. They were tried in 

said County, convicted and given a long sentence in the peniten

tiary . They were later pardoned on condition that they be good 

and aid in pacifying the other Indians who had left the 

Reservation and to secure -white captains among Indians, all of 

which they promised to do . Big-Tree became stubborn and was 

killed by soldiers . ~at anta acted in good faith in pacifying 
1 

bad Indians and bringing some white captives. He brou.!'.!'ht in 
ft. 

Clinton Smith, son of Captain Smith of Dripping Springs, Comal 

County, Texas . 



'---

General Sherman: 

Sherman's inspection of Gove_rn.rnent affairs in Texas in 

1871 was fortunate for the r,eople . His personal experience told 

him of the bad Indians and General Stanley was told to clean out 

and put the Indians on their Reservations and keep them there . 

General Stanley put General McKinzey to do the work which was done . 

Indians ir. the North part of the StatE1 were kept there and ttey 

neve r did much more mischief . Indians, Mexicans and some Seminole 

negroes did quite a bit of mischief in South Texas . They killed 

Mr ,
1
Tbm McLarren on the Frio River in 1881 McKinzey followed them 

into Mexico and killed some ;f.;x;Qb;,,, that bunch which ended further 

Indian ware . 

I may here say that the United States Government has 

been neglectful of her citizens who have lost some member of their 

farr.ily at the hands of ~arauding bands of Indians, eofue of whom 

were fed and armed by the government at the time of the killing, 

scalpir.g and takinf o) their prop ~rty . Why has not 6ongrese 
. , ... -r;:-1~~, 
(, 

provided some relief ..-f"ol'- such persons? 1hy has the Texas Legis-

lature failed to help such sufferers as well as other states do 

their people? 

I have known several women who lost their men, killed 

and scalped leaving children to be cared for by hard labor. Ought 

not the pioneers of a country be cared for and protected by their 

government, which has been grossly neglected in and by our General 

and State govern~ents •• 



NEW MEXICO 

I went from Texas to New Mexico in 1880 and my friend, 

Judge John Hancock of Texas, who had served in Congress with 

Lionel A. Sheldon, then Governor of that territory, wrote to 

the Governor that I was there and resided in Lincoln County, 

and if he could interest me in the affairs of that territory 

it would be gratifying to him and that he believed me competent 

to do goo1 service in a frontier County like that. 

Governor Sheldon wrote me a letter stating that he had 

received one from Judge · Hancock and that if I was sufficiently 

interested in the affairs of that County to give help in securing 

better order than was there then, that it would please him. I 

wrote him that I would help him . The Governor, on receipt of 

my letter, comm issioned me Captain of Lincoln County Militia, 

sent me forty rifles and fixed am~unition for same . I accepted 

and at once organized a company of militia . A ter Corn, of 

Seven Rivera, was elected as First Lieutenant and John Stone 

Second Lieutenant. Stone lived ·at Roswell, N. M •• Almost every 

man in the Pecoe Valley for 125 mileo belonged to the company. 

There were many outlaws there then . I aided the Sheriff, Pat 
R. Garnett, several times in the discharge of his official duties, 

also guarded the citizens against the depredation of ~hite 

Mountain Appachie Indians who took horses, cattle and sometime 

sheep . One Major, Lue Allen, wa.e agent cf said Indian Reservation . 

He and I got along smoothly . 

After a few months service I resigned and returned to Texas 

and quit runni ng Indians. ~, &iiLIT my soldiering, when I was 

engaged in it, was interesting to me . I believed it to be right 

in every particular -e:=, I had been taught to think so from early 

childhood. Now my mind is changed and I know if I know anything 

that war is wrong . _ It is murder in disguise, brought about by 

our Statesmen and people in general who co e before us. All the 
L-4 _,, V-'-"'1.,.. 

affairs of men that ariee between them ~should be adjusted in a 

fair and reasonable manner and in no other way and do as you wish 



t o be done by. ,,re should be kind to domeatd: animals and think 

how they love you when you treat them well, which they do tell 

you in their languag~, then how shy they are of you if you fail 

to b e good to them . 



UNION LnYAL LEA UE 

And 

MAJOR FNFRAL E. R. S. CANBY •••• • 

Commanding the Army of the Gulf Corpsu, commissioned 

me in 1864 to go to Texas and to take my father with me for 

/0 f 

co mpany and to aid in my mission if needed. My mission was to 

learn and report to Captain s . M. taton, Chief of Signal Corpse, 

to that Army department all I learned of the Confederate forces; 

their number, flans and stations, also the wishes, sympatpy and 

number of Unionists, and to organize the Unionists to keep them 

encouraged and out of the Confederate army. Father and I r eached 

Curry's Creek on February 5th 1865 . My first labor was to confer 

with represent a tive men and with them acquaint them with conditions 

of affairs inside the Federal lines and to secure their council 

and aii in my labor . I chose Judge W. F . Jones, who was an able 

jurist ; Judge S. B. Patton, County Judge; James Abbott, e.n able 

Baptist Mi nister, and Doc tor Nowlin, a practicing physician, all 

of wh om were southerners by birth a nd raising , owners of slaves 

and cit zene of Kendall County, near nei ghbors to each other . 

My next work was to secure the aid of Dr . F. M. . Martin of the 

nei ghborhood, a Kentuckyian a nd a el e ve owner. Doctor Martin was a 

Unionist and with t wenty-five men was organi zed to not fi ght the 

Federal Go vernment. All had homes in Kendall County and had 

selected Martin as their leader . 

Captain 

Captain Martin knew of Captain Charles P . Saur and 
~ U#f-' ~ l}t 

chuhardt pf Comal County,~ an orgnaization of 

union men the same as his, also Captain Robert Mentzd?rff of 

Blanco ounty, with same kind of organization as his . 

There were many Union men serving in the State and 

Co nfeder'1te government mil, i tary service that were known to each 

other . Most of the men composing said organizations had seen 

service in the Texas and Confederate Army and had l ef t it . 



AMERICAN NATIONAL FLAG 

When I began the organization of the Union Loyal League 

I needed a flag. My mother, wife and sisters, Mrs . Saunders 

and Diaij Ma.rtin, rr.ade me one- not large but prettily designed 

for cavalry. My father made a staff for it,~ I unfurled 

to the publ ic at Curry's Creek in Kendall County, April 15, 

i n the presence of eome fifty men of the Union Loyal League, 

some of whom shed tears freely at seeing the Star Spangled 

Banner , that had been hushed to them four years. My ac ts there 

were to give notice to all personal friends and foes that the 

flag was our e~blem of loyalty to some and wha t it represented. 

I was t hen, ae now, thankful end proud of my flaf, and to those 

of my family who made and gave it to me , It was the first flag 

made and hoisted in Texas after General Lee turned in his guns 

and men to Ceneral Grant in Virginia on April 9th, 1865. I 

then wi th my flag and company visited officers of the othP-r side 

and asked their aid in maintaining good order among all the 

people ae far as possible, wh ich they did . tvJ/1 ~ ~ 
The next day, April 16, I went to Boerne, Kendall County, 

and hoisted our flag on the County Court House, whe re our 

presence was much greeted. 

May 9th, I went to Comal County court house wi th three 

companies of mounted Unioniets and hoisted our flag and made 

a r rropr iate addresses •• Was r eceived by many people, their , 

brass band playing the Star Spangled Banner wi th two pieces 
' of art i llery belonging to the city fired a ealut ~ hirteen 

guns to the flag which was heai'd many rr:iles a_way ~ caused 

many reople to visit the city to learn meanin~ of same. A 

grand feast bad been se~ retly prepared for us by tbe ladies 

who served it at their dance hall. It wee certainly~ good 

trea t and one that we neede~ p_ere 

hundred of then the town people ,u,ave us a 

fortified the city and pu t out guards for 

some more t han one 

lively time. We 

our safe ty if needed. 

The ball wee opened in good form by a hundred couple and it 
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lasted until next day. The hall was decotated wi th 

Evergreens from the fores t, meaning t he late home oft he men 

who lived there. 

By that time the whole Conf~derate government had collapsed 

end most of the soldiers w.ere re t urning to their homes. In 

June I wen t with a company of men to San Antonio and hoisted 

a Union Flag on the court house th ere. In Au1TUs t Genera l Wesley 

Merrit t arrived ~n San Antonio with some 5000 cavalry abd artillery 

I then, through his office, made my official repor t to General 

Canby which concluded my labors with hie office and wi th the 

Union Loyal League. 



"----' 

0 

I I I 

Up to thie da te, Februa.ry 10, 1865, when I had decided. 

to reor ganize the Union Loyal League, in t he country named, 

which made known to my advieore, also my plans of roganizaticn, 

all of which wa s ar r roved by them and the great e st caution urge~ 

With Captain Martin I went to t he ~omee of other 

organi~ations above rr. en tioned, where I made known to the Captains 

who I a e, wha t I represented and what I wished to accompl ish 

with t ,eir aid. I was fresh from the Fe deral .Army there and 

was we 1 i nformed of military OIB ra ti one gci ng on in eta tee of 

the on, and much more I told them that was new and of great 

interest to t hem. Said captains we re deli ghted to meet me and 

join m in the reorgani zation of the Union Loyal League, and 

they c. lled their men together that night to me et me and hear 

wha t I was doing. Some se venty-five rr en, all good citizene, 

well m unted and armed; all with cribs of corn, bacon in their 

smokehouses and other living supplie s . All were anxiou e to 

help rr:e. We or gani zed fully an.d I we.a named t he ir leader and 

given y them the rank of Major. I caused them to report to me 

the pr ogre~ui ting friende to t he ir com:panies and other 

ma.tterls of son.ceooH~n to us every five days and oftene r if needed . 

Captain Charles P . Saur was named a s Sei gmon Captain of the 

or gani ~ation. The organi zation now complete a s f ar as could be 

done t en, I r e turned. to my he adquarters a t Capta.in Martin's 

camp in a bi g cedar~braka in Kendall County on the 0ua.dal-µpe 

Ri ver,I .~rri ving t here I lear ne d from my Mother that one Lieut

enatn, War dell, of tte Confe derate Army, was near there with 

fifteeln soli ders hunting for me. War dell had taught school 

there. He told my mother that if I was in the country he wished 

to meet me. ~attere were soon arranged for u e to get to ~ether 

and Lieutenant Wardell told me tha t he with his fifteen men 

were o dered there by Gener al H. P . Bee to a r re s t or kill me 

if I could be found and t ha t if eucceesful he, Wardell, ehould 

be re arded by promotion to the rank of Captain . He said his mission 

was n0t fully know by tte rr en with him for fear t bat my name 

would be us ed by t hem indi scret ely. He then shared me the meaeure 

of my horee s feet taken by a det ective at Mat amoras, in Mexico, 

and a few hours later h e left me for San Antonio . I t hen called 



on Judge w. E. ,Jones who was a Captain of a comra.ny in Colonel 
I 

McCord e regiment of Stete troops, Major John Henry Brown's 

Batall io n . Captain Jone s then informed me that Brown had given 

him no ice of my presence in Texas and to arrest me . Jenee' 

reside ice a,nd mine were one and one-half miles a.pa.rt, his company 

cons i e , ed of 145 men, most of them Unionists and f r iends of mine. 

I Judge G. r . Pa E: chal of Austin informed Captain Jenee 

by ~tter that his brother ~t San Antonio had learned from 

Ge nerai Bee that I wae in Texas . The Paschals' and Jones' were 

Unionists and my friends. I then informed Captain Jone s of 

Lieute ant War dell ' s presence and what I learned from him . Jones 

then informed me that he, with his company, would make a scout 

form~ arre s t three days later i n the Big Cedar Brakes on the 

Guadalupe River in Kendall County . I t hen informed Captai n 

Jones ltha t I would watch for hie starting and follow him on hie 

scout and I did . When the scout would stop to rest, Captain 

Marti would go to Jone e I camp and 1 earn his next move to be . 
L{U-{) 

That ecout waa ke pt up 4rhree daye . Captain Jones and Lieutenant . 

J. G. O' GradJ came ~ ith Captain Martin to my camp. We were to-~.,,.. 
gether some M ii arranging further movements . The scout at an 

end, I went to Bri gadi er General John D. Mc.Adoo's headquarters 

at Fr derickaburg, who received me cordially and was my friend . 

Gener 1 Mc$doo i nfOrmed me that Major John Henry Brown waa gone 

on. a scout over on the Colorado River and that Brown was re stle s s 

fro ll'.'. ebme cause, r:ossi bly fearing that he might be calJ.ed to go 

East 1th hie command . I guess that McAdoo was about right for 

Brown 'went to tte Couch<?River where no white people lived end never 

returned to his headquarters until the la. s t days of April . The 

war w s ov er, Brown's command left him and went home, except a 

few m n who rushed to Austin to learn conditions generally of the 

war. They learned that Governor Pendleton Murrah, had fled for 

Me xico, to ge ther with oth er things . Then Brown, like the ~overnor, 

made his exodus t o Tuson, Mexico, where he stayed four years in 

hidinJ from the fri ends of rr en he ha d cau sed to be killed. Governor 

Murra s topped in Monter ey, Mexico, soon after reaching t here~ d.J..,J 
Murrab wa s not t hought to be a vicious man, but broken down in t ee.1th 

permi ted Major Brown and other fli ghty, vic i ous ~en \ to e~ercise 



their desires in the killing of men that did not ~o into the 
"(1(/ . 

Confederate Army, who 1'took to the mounta ins a.nd other places o 

shun conscript officers when they could . 

Captain Charles P . Saur, of the Loyal Lea.gue, a cit zen 

of Comal County, Texas, was applied to by C~verncr Murrah for a 

guard to pilot him West of San Antonio, which guard was furni ·hed 
p 

and the Governor and ]'ll'ty taken J3St San Antonio and put on th 

Ea.gle Pase Road . The f~ty passed Nor th of the Ci ty. Governor Murr!:h 

told Captain Saur that he feared robbery and possibly persona 

injury i/r he was seen and recognized there . When others and of 

Unionists were leaving the country we were hunted and killed if 

found by Governor Lubbock and Murrah, which surely is quite a 

difference in treatment . The Union Loyal League we re human ad 

did what they could to br ing about ~ood wi ll, ~eace and order t 

the breaking up of the Civil 1ar the western Texas inr,abi tante were 

greatly 'o lessed by the organization of the Union Loyal Leae;ue whose 

purpose was to give pro t ec tion to all persona when they could 

H . p . 

I was much concerned watchin~ the maneuvers of Gene al 
-- ~ 

Bee, Governor !urrah and Major Henry~Brown, in the mont e of 

February , March and Apr il . They were sending squads of soldi rs 

over much of t h e country to ap~ehend and kill me so I was tol by 
l 

commissioned officers and men that I me t at that date, some o whom 

were Captain Will iam F . Jones of Kendall County; Lieutenant 1 rdell, 

~- and Sargeant Terry O'Neal of Bear County, and Carta_in Rapp and 

Lieutenant Ben Thompson of Travi s Coun ty . All the officers n med 

were my friends except Ca tain Rapp and Lieutenant Thompson, both 

of whom I made prisoners at my home in Kendall County in this way: 

They were sent from Austin by Governor Murrah with t wenty-fiv men 

to capture me . On March 20th they rode i nto the yard of my m, ther, 

di smounted, tied tteir horse s to gal lery posts of the house, reee 

in the yard and to t~e fence and called for feed for their ho see 

and breakfast for tr.emselvee. Mother pointed to the barn e.nd eked 

them to tel p themselves to corn and fodder, which they did , f .eding 

on the ground . Mother, my wife and two eietars hurr i e1 to pr.pare 

them breakfaet. The soldiers occupied rooms, beds , loun~e an chairs 

of the house, robbed the women of all their money, jeweley an some 

of their clothing and mens clothing . Mother did not know oft e 



robbery until t hey wer ee gone i n the a fternoon. 

Ben Patton, Buck Blevens and I saw the so ldi e rs 

houee. We had l eft Gaptai n Mar tin' a c anip to get our mail t wo miles 

back from there with fifteen good rr,en in camp , we were c are ul 

to keep our selves co ncealed frow them, believi ng they were .u nting 

for me and would leave soon . When th ey were through with t _eir 

~reakf ae t one man, addres s i ng mother sai d : We are 

all a:te United 's tate women, d.amb Yankees or bo th, now 

what you ar e, My sister, Mrs . G. 1
• Saunde rs, answere d 

She said: Mr . we are southern citizens of t he United 

b irth and raising back to Colonial days, some of 

to the Un i ~n Army, we are here a he l pl ees lot of 

you 

by 

The man then cursed out th e women and sai d that the pl. ace o ght 

to be burned and t h e wnme n thr wn into the flame. Si eter en said 

your dinner has made you s ick I fear . At that Lieut. Ben ompaon 

said to my wife if you eve r see your husband a~ain give him 

compliments and he continued to say: Thi s f amil y is one th t st icks 

to their colors and men. The tal k of house burning stopped them. 

S~on Captain Rapp and Lieut . Thompson mounted horsej and we t to 

wh ere some of the ir spy fr i ends lived. I antici!-o ted t he ir pur pose 

a nd then said to ~y men : I wish to take them pri soners if e c an , 

They consented, we chose pl e c e to arres t and did so in a sa isfa cto ry 

way to us, but mos t alarmi ng to the men . hey put their ha ds on 

s ix shooters, I warned them to make no bad b rakes, that the were 

prisoners, in safe hands if t hey chos e . 

I a,sked t hem t he ir names , who they were and their business 

there . Thomp~on answered t hi s i s Cap tain Rapp I am with . an 

Lieut . Ben Thompson of Aust on. ·e were ordered here by Gov rnor 

Murrah said Capt~ n Rapp, t o arr e s t deser ter s . His words iere 

spoke n in a tr embling t one. Sure I never had before wi tnee 

t wo men wh o were so bl ank as they apieared to be , confounded 

want of spee ch. There were four of us, well a r med with gu n a nd 

p i stole, and they with pi s tole only. They saw no ch a nce of 

I soon calmed their fe ars. I asked Jn a ki ndly wa y: ~ot 

hunting one no torious John W. Sansom, to wh ich they answered i n the 

aff irma tive. I am your man . You e.re Captain Sansom said Tompson,

J once knew you, yes I remember seeing you once , 



I asked, ate t he men at t he house your company. Ye, 

they eaid, What are you goi ng to do wi th me? They answered , 

Its your say and not ours. What were you promi sed as a pric 

for me . Money and promotion in army rank s , bo th men answere • 

Will you take your men, leave this country with them, never ome 

for me again and never tell you saw ~e if we will give you a chance 

::1:: •::., T:::: ::::~r :a:~en ':a:~~l ;::•:Yb::1::: t::.h:::11:ou 
war will come to an end soon. Lincoln has Davie' hog tied bu 

Jeff squeal e some yet. Now men you are free to go , be good . Most 

surely they were a patr of happy me n and they appeared to be so . 

All shook hands and they went away chatting and laughing wit 

each other . They took their men and went away and made ~od their 

prorrise to us. This wae now about March 20th, I be lieve the laet 

scout sent for _mp , 
.J~ /VtM 

Major1 Henry Brown was gone, I knew not where, my C ptain'e 

men and eelf were doing our best to locate him and three com aniee 

of hie men. I had men to visit his headquarters at Frederick burg 

daily to April 27th, whe n he r e turned from his month of hiding from 

a call by the Confederate Governme nt that he f eared . Findin t hat 

the war had closed it s horrid strife and the people thereabout 

calm and happy the t hree companies of men, went to their hems 

wh ile Ma j or Brown with a few nen went in a ruehto the Qtate apital 

to find the Governor gone. MaJ·or Brown t hen loaded an ambula ce - I 
with food supplies and start ed to Mexico, ~oi ng t o hie broth r, 

Rufie Brown's house on Flatrock Creek in Kendall County, t we ty 

miles West of my home . I, with Captain F. M. Martin, and th ee other 

men caught up with the Ma jor near his brother's home and we n with 

him to the house of his brother. I caused him to t~l me he was 

go ing Wes t. I, of course, knew the re s t . I gave ¥a jor Brow some 

pl a i n talk. Hie brother, a splendid man, plead his case. I ook 

the Major ty h i s left ear and t wisted it, t hen told him , that 

he a.nd • were even on the question of war. Rufus Brown e sco ted 

his brother to Mexico , 



J 
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IN GOD I TRUST 

I, for many years, have looked to God for divine help in 

all things pertaining to myself. I am at least benefited in 

feeling that I have performed a duty to where duty belongs. 

I am the first born of my mother; I remember her and 

father's youthfulness,; I lived with mother fifty-five ysars, 

father ~ :t ~ ~e years and with my wife more than fifty-four. 

I was bending over th~ir bodies when they passed to their long 

homes; I saw the museela of their precious faces quiver and 

/ It 

sink as the breath of life left them; I burried and gave them 

tombstones and flowers. I witnessed much the same in the death 

of ~brothers and four sisters . Two other brothers and my

self are still here. My dead comrades of the Indian and Civ~l 

wars who fell in sight of me, like that of my parents and family, 

are all in full view of me now, 

To me my past life has been full of events. Adding to my 

experience in wars, I have taken part in chases of many kinds 

of wild, ferocious animals in Texas, New Mexico and Arizona; 

the Black, t Silver.:.Tip, Synirnon and Frizel bears~ the panther, 

leopard, tiger, wolf, musk-hog, buffalo and many other animala 

I have seen and slain, The reptile family I shuned most, have 

had the rattle snake hung by his teeth to my pantaloons. I have 

slain thousands of them. 

I have never been dangercuely wounded by men tin war
1
nor in 

hunting wild animals. 

I have been in ship and railroad reeks, ear thquakes, hail

atomme and rushing streams of water that did me no harm. 

Had measles, mumps, fevers, chills, small-pox, cut open 

twice by aurgeoris, and am yet here a.nd in fairly good heal th so 

far as I know. 

The P0 Eu.1.§,r generals, Ben McCulloch and dashing Generab. 

Tom Green led an eventful an1 strenuous life in the Texas, Indian 

and Mexican ware, of long years back. Their friends were proud 

of them and hoped for their further auccesa, but alas both of 

them met their fatality in the 0 ivil War between the State s ' 
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MY PARFNTS AND I: 

My parents and I were co~panione from my birth to their 
~4>. ~,. . >(J J-12' ~ 

death; mother ;-.M'oCt'y- bur year a ' ~nd father ~. My 

mother was all loving and serving to me and her other children; 

~ she was God-like as a mother could be . Throughout her 

life she was playful to her family and they to her. I shared 

largely of her smiles and jokes. nur father was much like 

mother but could not be her in many things . I have slept with 

my father more nights than I ever knew a father and son to sleep 

together other than ourselves . 11 e have been in several battl9s 

with Indians and Confederates ~together; I have met him on the 

battle grounds hunting for me after an engagement and I for him. 

Sure we were !)leased to meet again . I can now remember his fond 

smiles at such meetings. We have been in the chase for wild game 

from my early boyhood to old manhood; thousands of game such aa 

buffalo, panthers, tigers, leopards, deer, antelope, elk and 

many other kinds of game have been captured by us. I at times 

showed timidity at the capture of some of the game which v1as en

joyed by father very much at the time. Ee was the safest and 

best hunter I ever knew, always careful in cloee places. Father's 

love for dogs, the hound1 his greatest favorite, for seventy years 

he owned a pack of hunting dogs. I have often seen him and hie 

doge mixed in the killing of bear, he with his knife, only , also 

other rough animals . The buffalo was the meat most sought for 

by J ndiane, the hBrt-t.next . I have eaten, cooked in camp, all 

kinds of meat fit for use. The horse meat ia a little bit sweet 

to me, I have only eaten it at the camps of In~ ans and when and 

where I have driven them away from it 
1
when driving them out of 

our settlements. 

When my father first settled on Curry's Creek in Corral 

County, now Kendall County, with his family in 1850, he was the 

outside settler west. Then all the upper waters of the Gaudalupe, 

\ 
\ 



Medina, Frio and Nueces River were thousan1e and thousands of 

bear, buffalo and other ~ame, including bees and honey. Sure 

it nae a Garden-like-Eden, I guess with many kinds of wild fruit . 

10<½ 

/ 11 
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RISE AND FALL 

I have seen the State of Texas when she was an inde 

Republic, a state of the Federal United tates, when she le 

Union and joined the Confederate States of America; I saw t 

and fall of the confederate States; I saw Texas when she re 

to the Federal Jnio n; I witnessed the American . exican war; 

the 

Texas to United Qtates Indian Reservations; I witnessed the panish

American War; I saw the war between the States of the Unite Qt~tes 

1961-1865 . I was an active p.rticipant in mo et of said wars 

tereated in all . I have fought for my life, country and pe ple 

with all the earnestese of my soul . Ps if such success on my side 

depende d on my pe rsonal effort . I was sincere in all I did lfor 

my side. I was then a young man and my side was successful o it 

was said . There were more of m than of them. ;hey said t ey 

were forced to lay down their arms but not conquered nor coovinced 

they were wrong. 

My experience of war and some other things have c anged . 

I now believe wars to be wrong, pos sibly ninety-nine per ce t of 

murder, more or less . Diplomacy should be used judiciously in all 

matters of settlement wh ere .eople need help to arr ive at fir 

ad justments of affairs. We, in all ma tt ers, should be ~ove ned by 

natures law as near as possible: To do unto others as you ish to 

be done by, is a g:o a:i rule and will win in most cases . 



:JUDGE WILLIAM E. JONES: 

}ud~
1
~ 1r o r 

Judge Jones was born in Georgia. r .,..ft~ came to Texas 

about 1840. He was a participant in the Pl~~ Creek Indian fight in 

1844 and taken a prisoner at San Antonio in 1842 by a Mexican general 

and carried to Mexico, released from prison and was made District 

Judge in 1845 by Governor Pinchuy Henderson, and later elected to 

said office twice and to the State Convention in 1865. He settled 

with hie family at the mouth of Curry'e Creek in 1850. Later head 

of said stream in Comal County, now Kendall. He was the leading
1
A; 
r~,~ 

He caused the County of -Bandera spirit of that community and County . 

to be created and organized in 1857~ then later Kendall County in 
J <Y?A.,JA . ' 

1861 . Judge Jur/llA a ied at Llano in 18?tJ , {1n hi a seat when Ju:ige of 

the District Court . Judge Jones wae a great benefactor to the people 

where he resided, he divided 11 beral.ly hie goods with the needy, was 

a considerable newspaper man, was the first editor of the San Antonio 

Express after the war bet1.l'leen the States in 1865. Jones married Mi s e 

Keaiah ,Rector. They ree.red six sons; all good men. Judge Jones was 

opposed to a ceaeaaion of the State~ of the Federal Union a-ftd: he 

remained at hie home, taking no aide with arms . 

/ r 
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